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Carpenters Protest Wage Standards On Bridge
‘7
Motorists approaching the city from the south are 
making a detour these days but it’s one they don’t mind.
The detour is for a good purpose as provincial high­
way crews are at work replacing the antiquated span
over Ellis Creek.
The span has a history all itsK- 
own. It’s been referred to as a
Gdk>b Rlpb three picture sequence above, taken in
death trap and not without good 
reason.
The number of accidents that 
lave occurred on the narrow 
jrldge would almost fill a book.
Many campaigns were under­
taken to have the bridge replac­
ed ,not the least of them one by 
the Herald.
City council and the Board of 
Trade took up the cudgels. They 
met with Highways Minister P. 
A. Gaglardi at the airport last 
summer as the busy minister 
landed here briefly.
Mr. Gaglardi made no.promis 
es but his comments were hope­
ful.
Then quietly last week, work- 
nien moved in to do the job. 
They blasted the old structure 
to smithereens to make way for 
the new.
But even in its demise the 
bridge had left its troubles.
Carpenters and contractors are 
unhappy over the fact that the 
project was not let out for ten­
ders in the ordinary way and 
also that local firms were not 
given an opportunity to submit
Mrs. Lilly Amos, 
Former Resident, 
Passes At Victoria
The death of Mrs. Lilly Amos 
occurred In Victoria recently 'at 
the age of 85 years.
She is a former resident of 
Penticton, whose husband* prede­
ceased her on March 17 five 
years ago.
She is survived by five sons 
and six daughters: : Walter of 
Victoria; Roland of Kitimat; Alf, 
Ed and Ernest of Penticton; Mrs. 
W. E. Turner, Victoria; Mrs, 
Frank Hodgins, Chilliwack; Mrs. 
Glen Shantz, New Westminster; 
Mrs. J. Millington, Mrs. L. Street,, 
and Mrs. C. N. Richardson, all of 
Penticton. There are 31 grand­
children and 40 great grandchil­
dren.
Funeral' services were held to­
day in Victoria,
a'space of t\v6 seconds, spells the finish to .thev Ellis - Creek traffic bridge bn bids on the job.
. V 4.U - af 1 -*^(1 m anri I.Vip morn-Main; A case of dynamite did the job lafst Thursday at, l :30 p. ;.and the next orn 
ing a power shovel was at work clearing the site for the new span.
It
Michael : Augustus (Gus) Mc­
Carthy, 66b Westminster avenue, 
pas^d away suddenly in Kam­
loops bn Saturday.: He was 72 
yem^brage; raritffQimeriy:^^ 
ed Tbh-the ShoirtrStop Tire Serv-
The late Mr. McCarthy was 
born in the Cariboo at 137 Mile 
Hbuse.'; ' ^ ...
He is sui’vived by bis wife, 
Clara Louise, three sons, Ray, 
Walter and Robert, of Penticton 
and one daughter, Mrs. Edwin 
Berry, Penticton; eight grand­
children and one great grand 
child.
He also leaves one brother, 
Leonard of Williams Lake and 
lour sisters, Mrs. Linden Hause, 
Mrs. Carrie McGillivray, Mrs. 
Irene Rogers, and Mrs. Annie 
Piclcup of Vancouver.
Funeral mass will be celebrated 
at St, Ann’s Catholic Church to- 
rnorrbw at 10 aim; Rev. Fj:’, A. J. 
Jackson, celebrant. Committal 
will he in the family plot in Lake- 
view Cemetery. Rosaty is to he 
held in the church tonight at 8 
p.m.
No powers on request. 
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March 3 ...... ....... 40.6 ,33.3
March 4 ..... . ....... 41.2 ' 32.2
ProciiiihiUou, BiiiiHliino—
Ins. Hr.s
March 2 ...... ............. 13 1.5
March 3 ..... .............. 01 .8
March 4 ... . tr. 1.6
ForeriiHt — Variable cloudl* 
noSH today and Tuesday. Fro- 
quotit clour |)0)jofl.s, Scultcrod 
HndvvfliirrlfiK along the moun­
tains. Conllmdng cold. Winds 
light. Low tonight and high 
'I'uosday at Penticton, 18 and 
,38.
Carpenters plan action. They 
will meet tonight with a view 
to framing a strong protest 
against the government’s proced 
ure in undertaking the job.
In a letter, to The Herald last 
week, Richard Norris, specia 
representative for the. Unitec 
Brotherhood bf Carpenters anc 
Joiners of Annerica, said, “our 
organizatipn. rbundly condemns 
ithO..unfair 'practice^ .o^ our . goy- 
brri’menT departments m'thO' ccih-' 
struction field.”
Summerland Schools will hold 
Open House tomorrow aiftemoon 
starting at 2 p.m. vidth a pro­
gram in the auditorium.
Visitors will be welcomed to 
visit the schools- and talk with 
the teachers and Summerland 
Parent-Teacher Association will 
serve tea.
LONDON — (BUP) —The Bri­
tish minister of health says that 
smoking does cause lung cancer.
R. H. Turton told the House of 
Commons today that “a casual 
connection” between sinoking 
hnd.i lung' eaheer;) has been estab­
lished, ahd he Mvlise's 




Open House is being held 
on Wednesday at 2 p.ni. in 
the four Penticton Elements 
ary schools, Jermyn avenue, 
Primary, Carmi avenue, and 
Queen’s Park.
Thursdiiy at 3 p.m. the Pen­
ticton Jimlor-Senior High 
school will receive visitors. ;
It is hoped that the public; 
will inspect the ^hools and 
meet the teachers who will bo 
ready, as always, to supply 
teachers and visitors with in- 
formation pert^ning to educa­
tion.
Is
LOS ANGELES — (BUP) — 
Vancouver’s ex-police, chief Wal­
ter Mulligan, named^ as. a crook­
ed cop by Royal Commissioner 
R. Hr Tupper; has registered as 
an alien with the United States 
immigration bureau in Los An­
geles.-,','
, . Earlier,' Immigration : officlala: 
had declared they were seeking 
Mulligan wha had not registered 
With the department. .
District director Del Guerico 
of immigra,tiohr in Los 'Angeles
bqod^bo ^ho confuted
l)y>6lectioii for the Conservatives and but-pplled Xiie^.CGFl^^iojj we can take,”, he said. “He
plflfCG B^COHdj' will' SpG&k in 'pGiltlCtOH IXl -Sv* iS«.^10U?, S l Jg living ~llGr6 ^ 1a«rfii1- 'nArtn-
ParwAHAll on Wednesday/He r
sponsorship of'ihe Peritictoh PrDgressive-Gdiiseryative 
sodatlon. Mn Jung received his bachelor of law degree' 
in 1964 and was called to the bar. > Appearing* before the 
Court of Appeal in Victoria he made history: as HheTird:
Canadian of Chiiiese extraction to appear there. Wedpes' 
day night’s^ speaker is familier with the Okanagan having 
received Commando Training at a-secret camp on the east 
side of Okanagan Lake during the war.
Bpiih^s Up
Penticton will this year againlS 
select from among the young la-‘ 
dies of the city, one who will be 
an outstanding representative, to 
reign as “Peach Festival Queen". 
To accompany her, two princess 
es will be chosen, also.
SELECT BY MERIT 
These three young ladies will 
be selected on a basis of merit 
rather than by a contest of popu
Clash With 
Finnish Police
Trouble flares In Middle East NEW ORLEANS — (UP) Coast Guard patrol boats and
(ByP)-i-The. threat says Syrian guns_ badly damaged |
HELSINKI, FINLAND—(UP)
• Striking Communists clashed
„ ______ , . with police today in Finland’s
larity and will represent Pentlc-1 week-old general strike that 
ton at neighboring cities as well threatens to paralyze the coun 
as during the annual Peach Fes- try.
tlval, August 16, 17 and 18. The government of Premier
This year the committee is in- Karl-August, Fagerholm appolnt- 
vlting public spirited organize- ed a three-man arbitration com* 
tloris to take a most important mlttee headed by former mint 
part in the choice of the com- gter of tirdde Teuvo Maura to 
munity’s representative. try to bring about a settelement.
FOR SPONSORS The dash In Helsinki was the
They are being asked to search first between police and strikers 
out and sponsor one nominee, to since the walkout began last 
be known as their candidate until, | week, 
and if she Is selected by the board 
of judges, to bear the title of
LONDON ____
of open war has sharply increas 
ed in tlie Middle East. There 
have been a series of incidents 
along the borders of Israel and 
her Arab neighbors In the last 
24 hours. * *
In the latest shooting, Syrian 
i-aircanti- fferaft , gunners hit an 
Israeli plahe in the Gaza Strip 
area.
An Israeli military spokesman
KEN EWERS, LEFT, EXPEIJIT DYNAMITER and better 
known hh “Dusty,” looks at IiIh handiwork with follow 
worker Mike Kiteher a few minutes after the old structure 
was ripped up by the blast. The charge broke up the two 
1 ml thi'oo font thick concrete abutments.
thp llPht fcirapli Diane The "twci Of them gaso-spokesman says the Plane was blhe-laden, _after^^ foeboimd 
over Israeli territtory at aced shlpping^^on^the^fog-boun
time and that It made an ennier- M^l^laslppl River for^ho^ur^^^^ v. 
gency landing in Upper GalUee, L^Two men stmwere^m^^^^^ 
fnhirtnff the niloL the Sinking of a tugboat Whichinjuring the pilou had the gssoHne-laden barges in
Earlier today, Egyptian guns tow. :
barked out at an Israeli lighter The other two barges were 
which allegedly penetrated Egyp- from a barge line tow and load- 
Uan territory in die Gaza strip. 1 ed with sulphur.
O n mi i 
Queen or Princess for the ensuing Airmail LHargoa 
year. There Is no foreseeable rca- ST. C A T H A RIN E S, Ont. 
son why any organization should (BUP)—A United States airman 
Incur any expense, and It is hoped has been charged with kidnap- 
that many will join in making ping a 23-year-old English girl 
Penticton's three days of fun and now teaching school at Grimsby 
frolic blggor and bettor for 1956. Beach, Ontario. 
QUALIFICATION < Howard Pruitt was arrested by
Orgnnl’/atlons arc being re- police and deported to Canada 
quested to boar In mind the fol- for trial. Miss Hurst, who said 
lowing stipulations regarding the she know Pruitt when ho was 
Queen candidate. The young lady stationed in England, was un
The Right QuesHon A> lasi
What Is Our Educational System’s
EdiPiFM Note! Ah an U(!- 
coniimiilinonC to iiiaiiy ollior 
I’eaturcH of lOducallon Week 
III Fenliet4in, llio JleraUI Ih 
gratified to lie able to pub- 
IIhIi the following tliouglit- 
provoliiiig arllele. A local re- 
Hlduiit, Mih. Oiillon, UHks wir- 
taln fiiiulnineiitai qiieHtioiiH 
wilh an InelHlvo empliaHiH 
ilial ineritH ilio atienlUm of 
every reiuler.
By Katherine M. Cullen 
'I'lio most encouraging feature 
of the erlnenllnn system today Is, 
paraiioxlcally, the fact that grow* 
ing numbers of people are bo 
coming Increasingly dlssatlsflet 
with it,
Inslcud of arguing with llio eel
U(!al()i'H, wlio.se .spcclallzeil train* 
(ig gives tliein an intimidating 
advantage over llio layman, about 
the molliorl.s our schools employ, 
wo are finally asking the right 
quosllon. What Is the aim of our 
educational system'/ Are wo sal- 
sflcd that this aim is what we 
ourselves choose for our chil­
dren?
In onlor to understand the aim 
of our present educational sy.s- 
tem, adopted from the American 
experiment, it is necessary to go 
to the writings of Professor John 
Dewey, American plillosophor and 
educator, known to his disciiilea 
as Iho “Father of Progressive Ed­
ucation". In his book “Eflueallon 
Today", Professor Dewey writes, 
"Tlic only true education comes
llirough the Hllmulullon of the 
elilld's powers by the demands of 
tlie social sIliiM-llon in which ho 
finds himself." In simple lungu- 
ago tills moans touching the child 
to live in our existing soclcly. Of 
this (Toed Sir Richard Living­
stone, one of EngUind'a foremost 
educalorH, writes in “Plato and 
Modern Education" -- “If we lis­
ten to this suinly matorlallstlo 
(locilino wo must ro-wiilo the 
amient text to run Tn the begin- 
nlnf? was, not the Word, l)Ut the 
Situation.' It Is a cllsaatrous creed. 
If 11 Is followed the child is not 
likely to be uuy better than the 
society of ids time. The child 
slKudd no doubt, bo formed by 
contact with the world. But it 
must bo tlio right world, not
merely the world of every day; 
It must be the world at is best, 
a world akin to society as it Is, 
but‘far higher and bolter. The 
knowledge of this — if knowl­
edge lo the right word — must 
bo imparled; and It Is fatal to 
forgot tills term or to miscon- 
eolvo Its nature. It is not enough 
to Interest the child and make 
the mind rocopllvo and awake. 
An acllvo Inlollcctual digestion is 
important, but even more so Is 
the quality of the food, and this 
must tlieroforo bo carefully cho 
son
MECHANIC.^, NOT THF SPIRIT 
The llieory of modem educa­
tion deals with tho mechanics of 
living, not the spirit. It concerns 
Itself with rc-actlou times, stlm
ull, and personality dissection. It 
moves in a welter of Intolllgcnco 
tests wlitch can hardly prove any­
thing that a good teacher would 
not already know. The danger of 
this system la two-fold. It exag­
gerates tho Importance of more 
proficiency, while Ignoring tho 
need of tho child to develop his 
own capabilities to, tho utmost. 
Undoubtedly there are two fac* 
tors to bo considered In oduca 
tlon, tho child himself, and tho 
aim of his education. In, rovol 
against an authoritarian and 
rigid system of teaching which 
eensldered the end 'more Import 
ant than the child, modern educa 
tlon bolstered by tho comparative^ 
ly new sciences of psychology and 
.(Continued on Pago EightX
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lIMiI
WIFELY FRIPE P. SHOWN^b^j Mr,. TOcV u!SLt
biB victory kiss foUowlng Friday niglit'a hockey gamo.
nil Packers wn.s tTie big ono that turned tho tide and the Voes went on to win by a 
score pf 2 0, jho soriea Is now all tied jip.




Although the shortage of engineers, • 
identists and teachers still exjsts in Can- 
iada—and probably will continue to exist 
kbr some time—the general attitude, of 
[the business v/orld towards the gradu- 
■ate in liberal arts has,been changing.
No longer is he eclipsed in the annual 
rush of industry to grab the graduating 
specialist and, after a. decade in which 
the younger engineer, in particular, had 
all sorts of blandishments waved in his 
face' by would-be employers while his 
friend with the lightly regarded B.A. 
degree had to scramble, relatively speak­
ing, for a good job, the reason becomes 
clearer.
Business and industry are finding that 
a specialist tends to remain a specialist 
and-that, in his preoccupation with his 
profession, he either cannot or will not 
learn to deal with people, which is one 
of the prime secrets of the executive’s 
success. k
A few shining sentences by Princeton 
University’s president, Dr. Harold W. 
•Dodds, are timely and worthy of repro­
duction. Speaking before the ' annual 
convocation exercises of McGill Univer­
sity lAst May, the Princeton don said:
“. . . it would be folly to turn our 
backs ori oui* medieval ancestors and 
split up our universities into autonomous 
specialist schools or institutes. This is 
because the very concept of a university 
assumes an underlying, unifying prin­
ciple which' composes the various parts 
into a rational whole. A true university 
does have a theme, which prevents it 
from decomposing into a multiversity. 
The golden thread which composes a. 
university is the spirit of liberal learning 
diffused through all its parts. In a true 
university, liberal learning is not a little 
patch sewn on the whole garment of pro- 
fe.ssional training? or, to change the fig­
ure, a bit o'f ‘potted culture’ displayed 
for ornamental purposes.”
There is little doubt that the advance­
ment of .specialized knowledge and the 
provision of specialized training have 
become a major function of today’s uni­
versity, but* it would be—and again we 
thank Dr. Dodds for the words—“a ser­
ious and arrogant error to a.ssume that 
knowledge in one particular segment of 
learning, however vast, deep and signi­
ficant'to society, gives wisdom in regard 
to the complex inter-relations of life.”
Even though the star of the liberal 
arts’ graduate is currently in the ascend­
ant, further expansion of the Canadian 
economy could flip the coin again. Be 
that as it may, it is our humble opinion 
that instructions in the humanities must 
not be allowed to suffer from over-em­
phasis on applied sciences.
The pages of history offer ample 
proof that development of the humani­
ties must walk hand in hand with scien­
tific and material advances if the latter 
are to have true value.
By UNITED 'PRESS 
Discipline was,king in Hitler’s 
VVehrmacht, and was exercised 
with .special relish* by the rtom- 
commissioned, officers. Theit 
main - object, it seemed,was; to 
turn every hapless private under 
their command into a saluting 
robot who liVed only by. and for 
the regulations. Hans- Hellmut 
Kirst, who .spent ten years in the' 
German army makes this therne' 
the subject of his novel, “The 
Revolt of Gunner Asch" (Little 
Brown).
Herbert Asch played the di.sci- 
pline game like'the good .soldier 
he was and kept his contempt 
for his hidebound superiors well 
under'control. In fact, he'was re­
commended for promotion by 
the detested .Sergeant • Major 
Schulz. But when his friend and 
fellow gunner Vierbien, a gentle 
youth, .was hounded to the point 
of suicide by the sadistic NCOs, 
Asch decided to rebel against the 
system. He started by disregard 
ing certain orders given by his 
NCOS and citing the regulations 
to prove his points. Eventually, 
of course, Asch would have been 
ruined in spite of his sharp wits, 
but for his courageous girl who
knew a thing, or two about handl-' 
ing recalcitrant military men in­
cluding the erring Asch;
This ’is ah entertaining story 
bubbling with sly humor. And 
even though’'the charaeters'seem 
more like caricatures at times, 
they don’t spoil the fun . . .
misidentification of' common ob-' 
jects. But,' he writes,- “Everytime 
I get' skeptical I th ink of the oth­
er' reports,the ' many reports 
bade by experienced .pilots arid 
radar operators, scientists and 
other people who know what 
they’re looking at.’’
: Scientific progress will help 
the UFO investigators, RUppelt 
says, arid “slowly but surely 
bese people are working clo.ser 
to the answer — closer to the 
proof \ . . Maybe the final proven 
answer will be that all the UFO’s 
are merely misldentified known 
objects . . . Or maybe the earth 
is beiiig visited by interplanetary 
spaceships. Only time will tell.’’
Are- flylifg’ saucers real? Are 
they interbanetary craft — or 
just hallucinations?
Some of the best scientists in 
the United States can’t agree. 
Neither can the Army, the Navy 
or' the Air Force.
But the question is one that re- 
fu.ses-fo go away. The first aUth- 
dritative book on the official US 
Air Force investigation of flying 
saucers gives a fascinating new 
account of the.se phenomena:
“The Report on Unidentified 
Flying Objects’’ by Edward J. 
Ruppelt (Doubleday) is .sober 
and fact-filled including records 
of Case.s regarded as “cla.ssics" 
in flying saucer lore.
■ Ruppelt: admits he is not a “be­
liever, or a di.sbeliever.’’ He has 
.seen' too many “unexplainable’’ 
UFO reports fall apart upon in­
vest Igatlon that' proved they 
were birds, light phenomena or
The Republican party formally 
introduced the advertising agen­
cies to presidential politics in 
19!52, with such promising re­
sults there seems no doubt they 
will be retained by both sides for 
this year’.s campaign. John G. 
Schneider, who used lo be an ad­
man himself, is willing lo sur­
mise that by 1960 they will be so 
dominant that the man the 
people choo.se that year will be 
Ie.s.s a president than a “product.”
“The Golden Razoo”, (Rine­
hart) .Schneider’s first novel, is a 
hilariously .satirical report on the 
agency-dominated 1960 campaign, 
written with a pointed chuckle 
at both parties and at .such other 
American in.slitut,lona a.s televi­
sion, the new.spapers and tho 
cocktail party.
' The story’s principal character 
is Blande Reade, president of 
Reade & Bratton, Inc., and mast­
ermind of the Republican cam-
'tjJl
summerland — Arlene Me-}4 
Kinley of Oliver won the lOOF 
south Okanagan UN speaking 
contest finals in the Summerland 
High School Auditorium last 
night and a trip to New York in 
the .summer in the UN Youth Pil­
grimage.
This wonderful opportunity is 
sponsored every year by the 
lOOF. Lodge and those who tra­
vel on the month’s trip to New 
York are entertained along the 
way by Oddfellov/s and Rebekah 
lodges in the towns where they 
stop.
All of tho contestants spoke 
well making Judging difficult. 
Runners-up wore Ba'rabara Bak­
er, .Summei’land, Gail Warner,
paign. His chief enemy is BS&J, 
the agency handling the Demo­
cratic candidate, but he is not 
without foes in his own camp — 
like the copy .sul?ei‘visor who de- 
.sorted to the Democrats with 
R&B’s secret campaign plans, or 
the Republican candidate’s wife, 
who ran off with a “While Rus­
sian” from Brooklyn ju.st after 
hei‘ spurious pregnancy had giv­
en her husband the best rating 
in the campaign. #
"The Golden Kazoo” is an up- 
r'oar'ibusly futrny Irook, but there 
is enough po.ssibility of truth in 
the foreca.st of the future of the 
“curdous but lovable busine.ss” of 
advertising to make it more than 
.slightly distui’blng as'well.
Princeton, and Vern' Simpsbh, t 
Penticton. Subject for' alL vt^as, - t 
“The United Nations Today’’.
L. J. Gould last year’s chair­
man of the south Okanagan • UN ’ 
Committee introduced Jack 
Milne of %inceton, this year’s 
chairman. Mrs. G. Davis, PHnee-- 
ton, is secretary.
Mr.s.' L Betts; Penticton,' prefe-, 
ented corsages to the contestants, 
and the chairman inti’oduced the _ 
1956 committee.
Judges were Dr. T. IT. Anstey, 
.superintendent of Summerland 
Experimental Station; E. E. 
Hyndman, inspector of schools ' , 
for Penticton and Summerland;; 
Rev. Herbert Oldfield, Princeton;
Rev. Lindorff, Oliver.
Following the judging Mrs. F.
E. Atkin.son, Summerland, a 
member of the committee prb- 
.sented mementoes of participa­
tion lo the contestants.
.Summerland SchooT Band en­
tertained at intervals with ihU- 
sic. ■
Ivan Escataille of Oliver: ex->:J^'f 
-pressed thanks; to the Summe)^|’;;ij 
land school board for the aseT 
of the auditorium, to the 
the judges, and the contestants. " '' 
Visitors were pre.sent from' ''’i 
Penticton, Princeton area, Oli­
ver and Summerland, and rC/lfVf 
freshments were served to. them-i,?'; 
later in the lOOF Hall.
n
^s^iomation
Since the word “automation” became 
fashionable a year or two ago, it has be­
come the' subject of speeches, plays, de­
bates, booklets, newspaper articles, mut- 
tere:d';cu-rses and supercharged emotion. 
Millions* of words, hundreds of resolu­
tions and dozens of conference.s—where 
are we?
•There are several definitions of the; 
word-and'roughly two i(ie'as of what its 
acceptance in the manufacturing econ- 
omy.of the ■world will do to society. The 
first is that it will throw laborers in 
their‘thousands out of work. The sec-, 
Olid is that it will gwe'people more lei­
sure, more things to-enjoy during their 
leisure, and prop up living.levels at least 
a couple of notches' - 
^The ans'vver is probably somewhere 
between the Two, with the historical 
odds favoring a lot more of the second 
.and a lot less of the first.
Automation was really- born with' the 
Industrial Revolution and, although it 
wa^A a'precocious child, it had a strong 
point : it not only did not put people out * 
or work, it .actually had the opposite 
effecti .
Admittedly, it put a lot of animals out 
of work, but it created a lot more jobs 
for a lot more people. Not even the most 
rabid opponents of automation will deny 
that; yet how that automation has be- .
(Comment (Dn (hornet
Hardly have we got over our wonder 
about that nev/ British Comet plane 
winging from Vancouver to Toronto in 
three hours and 66 minutes than word 
comes of plans by our own Avro plane- 
builders for a jet airliner that will span 
, the Atlantic in two and one-half hours. 
And not mere dreaming, this. Sir Roy 
Dobson, chairman of the Avro com­
pany, says this to its employees;;
come fashionable to discuss and its es­
sentially evolutionary nature has been 
described as revolutionary, the fears that 
caused the Luddites to smash machin­
ery in a futile effort to thwart progress 
have been resurrected and; strangely 
enough, by people who know as much 
about the progressive nature of auto­
mation as We do.
Automation in many phases of indus­
try is coming, some of it fast, some of it 
slow, and moans and imprecations are 
not going to stop- it; But there’s one 
cpnsplation and it comes in the form of 
an almost child-like question: if automa­
tion tosses thousands of workers out; into 
the cold street of unemployment, •who 
will buy the countless consumer goods 
that will' come spewing out of the 
mouths of these electronic cornucopias?
Another question: What will it profit 
the bos.s if he '“automates” to the extent 
.that,his factory consists of a platoon of 
golden robots if, in the process', his sales 
fa'de into wispy nothingness? .
. The dislocations’that a sudd.eii spurt 
of automation would create (iould be 
real enough to justify the worst fears of 
the pessimists, but automation, complete^ 
and Frankensteinish, is not coming to 
the western world overnight. It will 
come slowly and ^ the problems it will 
create will be ironed out as other prob­
lems,have been ironed out in the past;
“It (the new plane) will be a truly, 
supersonic job that will go across the 
Atlantic at, let us ,say, 1,600 miles an 
hour , and do the Atlantic in comfort 
and safety.
That is . . . right on your doorstep.”
Thus a man could leave Ottawa after 
breakfast, fly to London, lunch there 
and transact his busine.ss and get home 
in time for dinner.
Sounds interesting.-—Ottawa Journal.
OUI OUR WAY By l.R. WilUams





WELL,TH' DOG WAS 
SLEEPIWVOWTOP,
AW'THIS KIND OP 
DEADENS HIS DOGGV , 
SMELL, HIS SCRATCH IN'S' 
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Beautiful models—all wtihi bold new Motoramic Siyliitg. 
More models—including two new 4-door hardtops and two' neiv 
9'-passeng6r Station Wagons. And all models offer a cHoiee' of 9 
Jldshmg power teams with horsepowers ranging up to> 205.
This is the greatest of them. alL
There's fleshing new ex­
citement awaiting you, 
for these '56 Chevrolets 
give new meeningto the* 
word "action".
Look them overt Look 
ot that bigger more massive grille. Let your 
eye slide along that longer, more rakish 
hood. Follow that lower, speedline chrome 
treatment back to these sassy, high-set tail- 
lights (tho one on the left swings down to 
uncover the gas cap).
EVEN LIVELIER THAN IT LOdKSI
Bold new Motoramic Styling, os you seel 
Fine new Contemporary Interiors, to be 
sure I Ooy new colors, indeed I But beyond 
that; even more of the championship road- 
action that made the '55 Chevrolet a 
Winner. You know the new Pike's Peak' 
record-holder has to have something very,
very special in the way of power, eose and 
sureness of control, and nalled-to-the-road 
stability.
BLAZING POWER TEAMS - 
20 EXCITING MODELS
, Any kind of model anyone could wont. All 
of 'em have all the extra odvantages of 
Bbdy by Fisher—the people who pioneered 
and perfected the 4-door hardtop. Your 
choice of new "BIuo-FIame" 6 with 140 Hp 
and new higher compression the 170 hp 
"Turbo-Fire VS" (162 with Synchro-Mesh) 
— or, optional at extra cost, the '‘Super 
Turbo-Fire" with 2p5 hp ond 9.25 to I
' compression rotio I Automatic and comfort 
features? If Chevrolet doesn't offer them, 
it's only because they hoven't been in­
vented yet. So try the hottest drive of the 
year soon. You haven’t tried anything new 
until you’ve been behind the wheel of n 
'56 Chevrolet.
Not oMy does Clievrolet offer- 
a choice of'V8 or 6 cylinder 
enginei,’but'they o'r6 the'most 
powerful and most emcient 
engines in tho low priced Bold. 
No other car combines'such 
high compression ratios with 
vnlve4n-head operutloni ond 
includes so mony other modern 
engineering , discoveries. If a 
power feoturo is good,' i f i t's 
prncticnl, you rnn he Riire that 
Chevrolet engines liave it I
C.75tC
JHOHe'2802 PENTICTON,' BtC. lOO^Prent'SfKMl
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In observance of Education W.eek, March 4 to 10, a 
tea and sale of homecooking\ will be held> on. "Wiednes- 
day afternppnv in the Penticton,: High School cafeteria 
under the sponsorship of the Primary,-Elementary; P-TA, 
This annual tea, serves a twofold, purpose, a suitable 
occasion for parents, teachers, and the,general public to. 
participate in the social activities of the national pro­
gram, and-the opportunity for the sponsoring, group to 
augment its funds.
Proceeds realized from the tea*~ ^ ^ ^
ii
soaAtjBns>i?: M.RS,.HAR0LP. WCHEMi PIAI.4D55
and sale will go towards purchas­
ing ‘murals, books, records and 
filin strips for the primary 
.schools. The forthcoming tea is 
Pie. only annual major fund rais­
ing project of the sponsoring 
P-TA.
Tea will he seiwed from 2:30 
to 4:30 p.m. with the gue.sts to 
he received by Mrs. W. P. Suter, 
vice-president of the Primary- 
Klementary P-TAi ih the absence
Phone 5590 — Penticton
of president Mrs. John Lishman.
Among those invited to pre­
side during the tea hours are 
Mrs. David McDonald, Mi's. E. 
■W..Unwin, Mrs. Frank Eraut.
Mrs. R. F. Fish is genei'al con­
vener of ari-angements. She is 
being a.ssited by Mrs. E. A. Ty- 
hur.st, who will he in charge of 
serving the guests; Mrs. John 
Bowen-Colthurst. kitchen com­
mittee; Mrs. Len Avent, tables 
and decorations; Mrs. E. .S. Brit­
tain, homecooking; and Mrs. 
Emil Morgenstern, candy.
The Canadian Red Cross oper­
ates as a free .seiwice sick room 
loan supply, cupboards in 536 
communities throughout Canada.
A FAMOUS PLAYF.PS THFATPt
I March 5-^-7 2 Shows — 7:00 dnd‘9:00 p.m.




Ladies of the Gideons, from 
Summerland held- a very fine 
meeting recently at Valley View 
Lodge. After a song .session of. 
favorite hymns, Mrs. V- Dumin 
reJated the, history of the, Gid­
eons, their inaugura,tion ip 1899 
and the*, ipcrease. .to 190"; camps 
today in aCnada alone. .
Mrs. Howard -Milne gavo vivid­
ly, the acfivities of a tyj)icaJ camp 
In. this case, the West koptenay. 
On August29, the party went out 
into the far hjUs on a. Bible re­
placement mission. They passed 
through Doukbobor settlements 
and the Japanese centre at Slo- 
can and fdaced 116 Bl,ble.s, includ­
ing Japahe.se Bibles, in. the -Jap- 
ane.se. Old People’s Horne .
Mrs, Blake Milne,.the.president, 
told of the,latest extension of the 
work into Mexico. General Med-, 
ina of the Mexican Army. ha.s be­
come the head of the Gideons in 
that country and has formed over 
IW camps. They plan-to send; 15,- 
000 Spani.sh-English Testaments 
to be distributed there and 3600 
Gospels of John in Spanish have 
been dropped by plane over the. 
Mexican towns.
The devotional was led by Mrs. 
D. L.. Milne whose, topic.was ‘The 
Second Coming of;Christ”,, men­
tioned . 318 ■ times : ip the.- New 
Testament;. She. quoted many. pro­
phecies which have already; been 
fulfilled; concerning this event, 
notably the peaceful,' conqpest of 
Jerusalem, by General. Allenhy.
in And^ Around
MB;/ANI? MRS/ SHERREL BEEMAN SMIiTH
Adult Entertainment
ft.F:CaldetKiM0i
SUMMERLAND -f " A. F. Cal- 
der has been ’ re-apjqipt^ r qsi 
chairman i of Summeid^d; 
Committee,' vyith: R®y.; C.. O.V Riqh*. 
nigpd, vip&chairmapjj.
Mrs. , ,A, ^s^tfc waikact/ ps; 
secrietaiy-tmasprpTj, since Mrs. 
H: R: McLarby^bwhq has , held-the. 
position, expects tpi be, away,.-
Committee msintiersi arc Mrs. 
R_. G. Russel, Mrs. S. J., Felthpmj 
anci Ji Duguidi V • ^ .
, Tbe^ W®.kare; Cbpun.itl;ee. has, a; 
gpqd, supply.^ of. . qlqjtiting; apd 
househoidv fUrpishings 
arid' do not expect .to need, a 
council, grapt this iyepr., ' 
quiet emergency, hblp*
isfefs fe
! Mi.ss Kathleen W. Ellis has re.- 
jtunied to, Penticton from a five 
Iweeks’ vacation vi.sit in Hawaii. 
!She flew gut to the islands and 
returned home on, the Orient Lin­
er Orsriva to arrive in Vancou­
ver on February 13. Miss Ellis 
jyi.sited in Vancouver anci Victoria 
iprlor to arriving home on Thur.s- 
iday.
Pilot Officer W. J. Hendry is 
on a montii’s furlough vl.siting in 
this city with his parents, Mi', 
and. Mrs. James Hendry, and in 
Seattle with his fiancee Miss Jean 
Roscoe, and lier parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. 'I'hebdore Ro.scoe. 'I'lie RCAF 
officer, his parents and .small sis­
ter Linnwere weekend visitors in 
.Seattle wliere plans were final­
ized for hi.s marriage to Miss Ro.s­
coe in the early .summer. 'Pho 
hride-eleet. who i.s a mir.se-in-train- 
ing. al the. Swedish Hospital in 
tfie coast city will graduate the 
end of this month. At the eon- 
clu.sion of liis month’s leave, Pilot 
Officer Hendry will be posted to 
'Prenton, Ontario, to train as an 
in.struetor on Harvards.
Mr, and Mrs. E. G. Dunham 
arrived liome last week from a 
three months’ motor trip .south 
to California where they visited 
with their daughter, Mrs. W. G. 
Camp, and Mr. Camp of Los An­
geles. En route home they .spent 
sometime in Seattle and .in Van 
couvei’. 'Phe Pentictonites were 
acGompanied on their trip by Mrs. 
Dunham’s, brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Steeves 
of Hope.
Alderman and Mas, E. A. Titch- 
marsh returned to, Penticton on 
Mpnday evening follojyinp; a; 
weekend visit in Victoria with 
their, daughter, Miss Liz Titch- 
marsh.! f", -
,ss Doretn R. Sav\^'cbulk , 
Earl Donald Edgo/ 
rried At Summerland'-
SUMMERLAND •— Summerland Bapti.st Church wa.s 
in; candle, light with .silver wedding belts over the aitar 
andi bluj?. apd' whit,e. decoratipns. on Sat.ui’day evening^ at 
sev^nvQ’clpck tpr; thpw;e4.dipg. ofi lifis.s’ Dpi-een,Rpap.^5Vr 
chii-k: P^.' Su.ip4p,pr4aAd^^^ Eapi Donald Edge 
Exprimental Farm, Supiinerland, .son ot‘ Mib and Mks. 
■William Edge, Okanagan Falla.
The cereinony, wa.s perfoviried?^^——------------- ^----------- -——r—
•J'.
Mias Wilmp Gra.cp ijacKehzie^ Mi’, and
Mrs.,\'^/ Q. MacKenzie. oL Raleden, was-attendp^^ 
three si.sters. whpn. shp became the bkide p^ Shprrel! Bpe- 
map; Smith, son. oft Mr^ and>Mra';''iU: Nesk W>^st-
minatei% at a. pretty double ring c^rambhy- imthe Bethel 
Tabernacle. Rev. C. W. Lynn Pf- Sumnierland; was the 
officiating clergyman.
% She chose, for. her .wedding a 
iipo5 length gown oMace; and rnetj 
over satin vvi.th-. sleeves in lily 
pqint, scalloped' neckline and tiny 
•buttqps pf: peqrlv closing; the back 
pf tije. molded; bodice. A' satin cqr- 
.qpet .sfuddedi with, sequ ins clasped 
her veil in,.cathedral: length. She 
carried', a, bouquet of< pink rose 
buds' and wore as her only jewel­
lery, a silver, neclclace. in- butter 
fly design, a, gift of the f fPOhlt 
; Pi'ocks of; net, ovep ta|fet§. were, 
wprp: by the attendants, Miss 





,.«• 'vIV ' ■' 'g ' .. ' '
—•via CPA’s famed Polar Route^ Europe; is, 
only *18 hours away from Vanpouver Ii A swifjtk 
! modern Super DC-6B “Empress of tho-Afc willi
speed you to Europe in luxurious: comfort;




—on CPA’s “Pay Later’’ plan, the world’s 
lowest-cost budget travel arrangement, your rotprnt 
fare to Europe costs only $75 dpw,n» withi 
/ up to 24 months to pay the balance. Choose
luxurious ''Empress'* first class or thrifty, 
;“Pr/ncm’’tourist service.,FlyYV '
CPA to Europe ... and save 1.
toCanada?^
... CPA lets you. send that prepaid; air ticket 
now! A small down payment brings a relative or 
friend to Canada (just $40 one-way , 
tourist Europe-Vancouver)—and you can 
budget the balance in up to 24 monthly payments;
today- see your travel agent for full information!:
Here’.s a ‘ riiethod of making 
that old,favorite — Sqlmpri.LoaL 
,Sok enriched breafl; crumbs and 
;miik arc, teamed, together, heated 
apd; then' blended; with the sab 
mok arid; egg. That's all there, is 
!tp, it — when, the seasoiiiipg is. 
hclded; the loaf, is ready to be 
bven-i)oafc’.ried: for an hour. It’s, 
an inexp.en.siye luncheon or sup: 
per main dish that offex’s Jilenty 
of; eating pleasure whether serv­
ed hot or cold. This recipe for, 
Salmon Loaf is, an answer to the, 
problem of how to keep meals 
intemsting during, the- week.s bC; 
Lent — arid^the months that fol- 
iPWi'-. ■ ‘
SALMON LOAF 
1,. one. poijnd. tin .salmon 
Ms cup soft enrlclied white bread 
drumb.s
;l/3 cup cold milk '
1 egg, unbeaten
1 tablespoon minced parsley
2 tablespoons onion, oiiopped 
fine
Vj teaspoon Worcostor.shlro 
Sauce
'/j teaspoon salt 
Grea.se well one 9x514 x 2}J{i 
nci*. glass baking dish. Preheat 
,oven to 350 deg. F. (moderate 
oven), Do not drain salmpn pr 
rompye lionos. Brcalt up with a 
I'prk, Into medium sl'/.c plccep 
Combine in u saucepan, cnrlchcdi 
white liread crumbs and cold 
milk. Cook over, low heat, s,tlr- 
ring oflen,until thick and paste* 
like. Pour over the fish and mix 
lightly. Break egg on top. Add 
mlnred parsley, flfiply chopped 
onion, VVorcestorshlro .Sauce and 
salt. Mix lightly, until, well blend* 
ed. Pour Inlo, welltgrensed dish. 
.Set In a pan of hot- water, end: 
Igike In preheated oven, one houp. 
^I’ve hot or cold, Makes six 
servings.
or., chose pink, apd; carried: blue.
i PHONE 2947
Jiiit . • I .i. .....
’wiNcaio ot=»^THe **'woRLp’o ' QRigATRBT TrtAvm..' v«iij;fe
Word has been received by 
Mrs., G; A, Ross, president of the 
: Ceremeps-Cawstori Branch' Red 
Ci^ss tliat: a bipod:: doppr: clinic 
wilL ha held; in . this, district. It is 
the feelirig./ locally that/ with the 
problem - of; transpqiriatipn: soW- 
edj the; response Ipcaily to: the. 
calli fpr bipod, will; be upped; tre-, 
mendpu^iy,. Gordon BaMor, in 
chargei off the, hlpod; dpnprf corn- 
mliteP, .has his plans ' well in 
hand andi everything- bids fair 
for another, "effort well ’“over the 
top.”"'.--'- ■'
by Rev. Lyle. Kennedy in. Ihe 
pi;escenee; of about 65 guests.
The brifle' who was given in 
marriage, by Ernest Doherty, 
wpre. aJ lovely waltz-lengtli gown 
of creamy-colored taffeta embos­
sed wiih white ro.ses and gold 
leaves. She wore a shoulder- 
length veil falling from a liead- 
dress of white roses, wltite 
shops, and elbow lengllt gloves. 
Her wedding bouquet vva.s of red. 
carnations accented, with lily- 
of-the-vailey.
Tlie bridal atlendanl.s vvei'c 
Mis.s Norma Arndt, .Summerland, 
as bridesmaid and Miss Diane 
Butler, of Vancouver, maiil of 
honor.
. 'riiey wore identical gowns of 
shimmering pink having fitted 
bodices and full skirts. White 
slippers and gloves and pale blue 
headdre.sses and matching bou­
quets of blue carnations comple­
mented their costumes.
Tile beat man was. the groom's 
brother, Colin Edge, of Okanagan 
Falls.
Ushei’s were Verne Higgs of 
Vancouver, and R.ay .Jakins of 
Penticton.
Miss Ruth Dale was at the or-, 
gan and while the register was 
signed, Mrs. Flora Berg.strome 
.sang,“O Perfect Love”.
At a reception following in the 
Baptist Church Hall Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Doherty and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Edge received, assisted 
by the bridal party.
The hali was tastefully decor­
ated; with blue, and white stream­
ers, and white wedding bells, A 
thraedierpd: wedding cake, was on 
the beautifully appointed bilde’s: 
table, which was covered with a, 
white, lace cloth and had- tall 
\yhite tapers.
•Dr. T; ii, Anstey was master of 
cerempnics. G. F. M. Guernsey' 
proposed*Pj,tpas.tto the bride.with 
.r^pkp^i by 'tjie. grbpmj' and; a. 
toast tp. the .'attendants was given
by tlie best mpn.
•Serving were Miss Bonnie 
Thompson and Mis.s Susan Eiri; 
erson of Okanagan' Falls, and 
Miss Eileen Arndt and Mi.ss Janie 
Smith of .Summerland.
For a honeymoon trip to the 
States by ear tlie bride wore a 
Dre.ss McKinnon plaid suit vyitli 
natural colored accessories ami a 
silver grey fur jafket with qor- 
sagcv , ^
They will make tlieir liome at 
West .Sunnnerlaiul.
Tlie in ide lias heen an • em­
ployee in Ihe Bank of Montmal 
and tlie groom i.s al Ihe Experi­
mental Fai'm. *
Outrof-town guests were in at­
tendance from Piineelon, Okana­




More than 800 registered npr.s- 
Gs volunteer their .services to the 
Canadian Red Cross to instruct 
women in liome nursing coui'.ses.
Canada ha.s been fortunate, but 
disaster can happen here! Your' 
money lielps the Canadian, Bed 
Cross wlien disaster strikes.
Current films are shown ijeg- 
Lilarly lo liospitalized veterans 
through the filth service of the 
Canadian Red Gross.
The Canadian Red Croefi ad­
vises that serum albumin has fo* 
placed plasma. It Is a blopd frac­
tion produced from human bloods
Last year the CanneUan Bed 
Cross Blood, 'Tratpifjiislp’p Service 
provided free clinical HI) tests 
to 113,110 Canadian women.
212






Mona Tnos., Wed., Mar. S-O-l 
Esther Williams, Howard* Keel 





UJ' " iv'-n' ti:, .tii
1 Show Mon. to Frl., 8^ p.iti.
2 Shows Sat. Kite 7 and 0 p.ni.
carnations; Mrs. Glen. VyllUains 
Was in as f rpek of, blue witH* pipki 
parnaBons, while thOr jpniox’t 
bridesmaid; Miss Ethel Mac)k,en 
zie, Wore pale yellow wUh Paato 
(bipoms styling l)er. nosegay. Theiiij
net initts; and hair Itor 
rnonized. with 4)01^ frochs.
Attending the grootn. ware. Gor 
;dpn, Younghusband;and Gien.Wi 
llarns, Usliers' were, Ivor Jeffrey 
Keh; Findlay, william: MaqKenzle 
and Henry; Mpy- Mr.s, Rober' 
Kent was organist.
A I’eceptloh for, more than 2p0i 
guests followed: in, the Kaleden, 
community hall where the toa.stt 
to the.bride was. proposed by lypr 
Jeffrey. The toast to the attend­
ants was given, by Gordon Young- 
husband.
Honored, guests at the weddins 
were the bride's maternal grand­
mother^ Mrs- Martha Preston, and 
ilie groom’s maternal; grandmoth­
er, Mrs, Susan Soudor, both of 
Penticton.
A.s8l8t|hg In, recolylng the 
gjnestp, were the bride's end) 
grponx's pixi’ents. Mr.Sf MaeKex)?<lo 
was attractively attired in a pink 
ottoman cord silk with navy ac- 
coasorlos, and the groom’.s mot­
her wore a bcngallno slut of 
pink whh, avucaflo green acces- 
sorios. They both wore coi’sagesi 
styled wllh plnh rosebuds.
Rev. C, W. Lynn, waft maftjer of 
ceremonies for the occasion. Mr,s. 
Norman Galbraith presented a 
solo, foUpwedj by a, d'uot by. the 
bride's sisters, Mary and Joan, 
and, a violin solo by Carol Peter.
Apnong those, assisting. In, ser­
ving were the Misses, Ruth 
George, Cnpol Peek Joan Gal­
braith, Ruth Lang, Marilyn Ashe, 
Norman Thompson, Ellon Bonder- 
off and William MacKonzlo, 
Doug Prentiss, Roy Rusoaij, Ted 
Jeffrey and' Bliss Thompson.
The. bride donned a charcoal 
grey suit with pink accessories 
for travelling oh a, motor trip 
honeymoon, in the, Okanagan. The 
young QQiiPie will take up rest 
donee in New. Westminster,
Out of town guests were, tho 
MlBsea Mm’S!;' MpcKeiFie end. Mar 
ion Kohl, Nortli. Vancouver; BUI 
Clifford and'Lloyd Freston. Rose 
dale; Miss Carol,Cohl), Ken Find 
ilay, Miss Helpx'i Roi.mcl|e, ’ Yen 
coljyer;' Gbrdon Xpnn^husijand- 
Cactlcgar; Milton'Pruehn, .Mr. rind 
Mrs. A. Ji J^ohnson, Kolpyira 5 
Miss Leona Soudor, Summerland; 
iMrs. Ct D. EUtoth Alameda, Cali 
fomla, and Mr, and Mrs. E, Pres 
ton and family, Oliver.
• D; G; Cordelle, local; campaign 
chairhian • for- the current “Red 
Cross Drive” has announced an 
all- out -blitz-'on . March* 14; -Mr. 
Cordelle would apprecite very 
much the offer of cars and drivr 
er.s, in ap effort-to make the can: 
va.ss the success it should be.i|« . xa »|i .
•Tack Lane of Creston has been 
appointed rpanager, of the fruit 
packing plant of the, Keremeos 
Co-6pei’ative. Gi'.owers. The.. ap.. 
polntment was made by the 
board of dlrector.s, Mr. Lane.Is 
ho newcomer to the (ii.strlet, hav­
ing, .some years ago sucee.ssfully 
operated the-B.C. Frui? Shippers 





; / SUMMERLANP — Mrs. Nich- 
,0la.s. Buddihgli, Peachland* Highr 
way, i.s leay.lrig next week fprf a 
three, months’, trip to iter native, 
Holland and willUie sailing frqxn' 
New York. ' " '
Qn;.Wednesday afternoon Mrs. 
W. ;G.,,WU!ti,tx entei’tained at hex- 
hprne in Parkdale at a tqa party 
in hex-, honor when many of the 
gue.st.s' wex-e old ' friends vvHo ha'd 
been at a shower given lor Mrs. 
Buddlngh when she came' fo 
Sumriierland as a -bx-lde.
*, Mrs; -Wilkin pi-esenier her .with 
a ti-avelling bag; a gift fi-om those 
pi’e.senL to take with-her ori'her 
ti’ip and to remind her of her 
frleands. here,
A dainty tea was .sciTod fy the 
hostess.
Invited- were Mrs. -H. Wouters, 
Ml'S. Simon Buddlngh, Mrs. James 
RUcUie, Mx'S, H. W,. Br.own, Mrs. 
C. ,Af Ciayton, 'Mrs. T., Racicot, 
Mx’is. A. E. Ti'ayler; Mi'.s. Walter 
M, Wright, Mrs. Nora Blacklock, 
Miss Barbax-a ■ Braun arid, Mi.ss 
Ruth Dale.
Aainlts. 60c • Student8i40c,, 
Children'20c
Ghildi^en; xitxder 10. f'rjcc. if wit^
. ■' '•"parent.;'
Shows at; 't: and; 9 p.m.; 
Gates jopeh 6; 16, p.ni.
.;,Afcrch*5-gHd;Ai'
Alexis Smith and Dean Jqggpr
■ ySi^jd^^apcTThufs.. *
March 7 and 8
with Alan fadd-! 
Technicqlof - CineipaMppe,
4 Weaks-to Earier
Bring the, glory of Ea.stor I?) 
to the .homes of your dear 
ones with a gift of Flowers 
Place your Easter ox'.dpr now 
Pioaso note our new addx'csa
ClflRR'S FLOWERS
431 Main Si. Phone 4252
“'.a,,;,:;;
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It’s A Brand New Series As Vees Make Come back 
With Two Straight Wins; Big Game On Tonight
Feachland Rink 
Top Winner At 
S’mland ’Iplel
SUMMERLAND •— Summer- 
land Ladies’ Curling Club 4th 
annual Jubliee Bonspiel ended 
last night with Mrs. M. Fergu­
son’s rink from Feachland win­
ning the A event and Macil’s 
trophy and four individual tro­
phies of radios donated by 
CKOK.
Twenty-four rinks were enter­
ed, 12 local and 12 from out of 
town.
Mrs. Tyler’s Penticton rink 
took 2nd place; Mrs. I. Rosner, 
Feachland, 3rd; and Mrs. H. 
HacKmann, Summerland 4th.
In the B event carrying the 
Dr. L. A. Day and Dr. W. H. B. 
Munn trophy, Mrs. W. Croft, 
Summerland, was tops. Second 
win was to. Mrs. A. R. Dunsdon’s 
Summerland four; 3i’d^' Mr^ 
Theb Young’s team. Summer- 
land; and 4th, Mrs. Norman Hol­
mes' rink. .
C event and the Varty and 
Lusin trophy was won by Mrs. 
Wm. Milne, Summerland; 2nd, 
Mrs. M. Topham, Feachland; 
3rd, Mrs. Harvey Eden, Sum- 
.-nerland; and 4th, Mrs. K. 
Smith, ICC, Osoyoos.
Special prizes to the. first rihk 
eliminated went to Mrs. S. Witt, 
Feachland; for the rink having 
largest end score aaginst them, 
Mrs. K. Smith, Osoyoos; the 
chair, to Mrs. Jean Hayes, Sum­
merland; and the sweater, Mrs. 
vVhimster, Summerland.
Meals were served in the club 
rooms, and the ’spiel was con­
sidered a great success.
Mrs. H. Hackmann is president 
3f the Summerland Ladies’ Curl- 
ling Club and Mrs. Howard Pru- 
den is the secretary.
* Well, it’s a brand new series! The Penticton Vees * 
did what they’ve been known to do before, came from 
behind to tie things up and tonight it’s anybody’s con­
test. Game time is 8 p.m.
The' Vees have done it again say the fans, and 
they’re not long wrong. Down two the Penticton team 
roared back with a 2-0 win on Friday, then put a bit 
of frosting on the cake by edging Kelowna 4-3 on Satur­
day.
Now the bookmakers haveiS^-------------------- —----------------
' fe... Ms ...‘1
m
ONE GO IN? For the same reason equally close plays failed to 
off either for Vees dr Kelowna Packers Friday night in the third game of their 
semi-finarseries. That’s Doug Kilburn for the Vees and Kelowna’s Laidler check­
ing as Dave Gatherum comes up with another sensational save. Equally stellar was 





Mar. 6-7 p.m. — Regular draw 
championship playoffs. 9 p.m. - 
Johnson vs. vHines; Dirks vs. 
Hack; Littlejohn vs. Cady; Nich- 
3ll vs. Cumberland.
March 7, 7 p.m. Sobchuck 
vs. Schramm; Lang vs. SWanson; 
Wilcox vs. P. Mather; Parmleyivs. 
Watson. 9 p.m. ■— Pauls vs. Ge- 
row; Gibson Vs. Wiley; Cumber­
land vs. Walls; McMurray vs. 
Cranna.
taken to the hills. They spotted 
Kelowna as favorites after their 
initial win here last Monday.
When they went two up on Wed­
nesday the betting odds had 
doubled,
But a win on Penticton ice on ____^ _
Friday caused some eyebiHjw 1 
raising, then came the rejoicer 
Saturday.
Here’s how the' games wept;
On Friday little Dickie War­
wick was tho Penticton hero as 
tho Vees pulled into the win col­
umn to take a close 2-0 decision 
over Kelowna Packers. Second 
Penticton goal was incidental, 
shot into an empty net after Kel­
owna had pulled their goalie 
Both goalies McLelland and 
Gatherum played outstanding 
hockey. Gatherum rising to sen­
sationalism as he robbed Pentic­
ton bf what looked like more than 
one sure marker.
The first period was rough and 
scoieless, with Laidler drawing 
a 10 minute misconduct for abu­
sive language. Penticton pressed 
in the early minutes of the sec­
ond but Gatherurfi was unbeat­
able until at the 3:52 mark Dick 
Warwick found a chink in the 
armor on a corner shot.
Bill Warwick drew a 10 minute 
misconduct for failing to go to 
the penalty box after he had 
been waved for interference. The 
second was scoreless.
In the third, Penticton put up 
a stout defense in front of Ivan 
McLelland’s sterling work in 
goal;. Their three men back tac­
tics’, held Packers at bay. With 
one minute to play Packers pull­
ed their goalie but it backfired 
when Jack MacDonald broke into 
the clear and an open net.
With Vees’ Bedard penalized at 
19:25 Gatherum was pulled again 
and the game ended in a thrilling 
finish as Vees got the puck into 
the, Packer end and shot it every­
where but into the empty net. 
Referees Bill Neilson and Eddie 
Witt called 12 penalties. Vees out- 
shot Packers 3^1:20. About.,2,000^ 
fans saw the game. i ■
.SUMMARY - ^ - ,
First period -- No score. Pen­
alties — Bedard, Laidler, plus 10 
misconduct, Fairburn.
Second period — 1, Penticton,
Tough One To Vernon Oanadians
Dick Warwick (Jim Bedard) 3:52 
Penalties — Kilburn, Bill War 
wick, plus 10 minute misconduct, 
Swarbrick, Swarbrick, Fairburn, 
Laidler. |
Third period — 2, Penliclon, 
MacDonald (McIntyre) 19:10. 
Bedard.
KELOWNA — Kelowna Pack­
ers dropped their second stiaiglit 
game to tic tlie scries wilh Pen­
ticton Vees when they were edged 
4-3 in the Kelowna arena Satur­
day assuring the series to go to 
six games at least.
The Warwicks got l)ack in the 
scoring picture with Grant earn 
ing one and one and Dick one 
goal.
Bill Swarbrick, hard skating 
Packer winger, earned one and 
one for the Packers’ top scorer, 
The Vees went out in front in 
the first with a goal by Grant 
Warwick and Swarbrick tied 
things up. - 
Joe Malo bounced one over 
goalie Dave Gatherum’s stick for 
the lead goal with less than two 
minutes to go in the first.
The teams swapped goals in the 
second, Roche and MacDonald do­
ing the scoring.
In the third Dick Warwick 
made a counter on a sensational 
breakaway and Jablonski counter­
ed on -a rebound shot, but the 
Packers couldn’t get that extra 
one.
Referees for the game were 
Bruno Sammartino and Bill Neil­
son.
SUMMARY
First period — Penticton, Grant 
Warwick (MacDonald, Taggart) 
7:15; Kelowna, Swarbrick 
(Young, Jones) 13:39; Penticton, 
Malo (G. Warwick, Taggart). 
Penalties — Durban, Kilburn, Be­
dard, Bathgate, Swarbrick, Schai, 
Durban, Grant Warwick.
Second period — Kelowna, 
Roche (Pyett, Durban) 2:41; Pen­
ticton, MacDonald (McIntyre) 
3:33. Penalties — Kilburn, Laid­
ler, MacDonald, Bedard, :.;Pyett, 
‘Bedard.
Third period Dick Warwick 
(Fairburn) 2:14; Kelowna, Jab­
lonski (Swarbrick, Schai) 12:19. 
Penalties —- Malo, Kilburn, Schai, 
Dick Warwick.
VERNON — Vernon Canadians# 
quickly cashed in on a two man 
advantage to ram in three goals 
and take a 5-3 win over Kam­
loops Elks here Friday that gave 
them a 2-1 edge in the best of 
I seven OSAHL semi-finals.
1 ELKS FOUGHT HARD
It was a bitter pill for the Elks 
who had fought like demons to 
build a 3-1 lead after two periods, 
riiey clung grimly to the margin 
until the 11 minute mark of the 
third when Buddy Evans was sent 
off for high sticking and Kevin 
Conway followed just nine sec­
onds later for tripping.
'I’hat was tlie ball game. Willie 
Sclimidt finished off a pattern 
pass at 11:32 to tie it up and 
Frank King was back at 12:40 
to tip in Stceyk’s pass for the 
winner. Evans was just stepping 
O'! tlie ice when Sherm Blair add
ed the insurance goal 14 seconds 
later.
VERNON TOOK LEAD
Art Hart gave Canadians a 1-0 
lead with the only-goal of the 
first but Howie Hornby evened it 
on a neat play with Evans at the 
three minute mark of the second. 
Odie Lowe restored the Vernon 
lead at 10;33 with a screened shot 
from the side.
Two penalties to Vernon within 
22 seconds gave Elks their chance 
a minute la ter and Don ‘ Slater
crashed the break by potting a 
rebound from close in to make 
it 2-2.
PENALTIES COSTLY 
Joe Connors put the Elks in 
front with only seven seconds left 
m the second when he rammed in 
loose puck on a scramble and 
the goaT loomed large until pen­
alties turned tlie tide for Vernon.
Canadians outshot Elks 38-31 
and took seven of the 11 penal­
ties handed out by referees Gil- 
mour and Sammartino. Tlie latter 
replaced Bill Neilson following a 
protest by tlie Elks resulting from 
tho fracas at Wednesday’s game 
in Kamloops.
SUMMARY ;
First period — 1, Vernon, Hurt 
(Lowe and McLeod) 6:28. Penal­
ties — Lavell, Harms, Connors, 
McLeod. '
Second period — 2, Kamloops, 
Hornby (Evans) 3:00; 3, Vernon, 
Lowe (King) 10:33; 4, Kamloops, 
Slater (Milliard and ComVay) 
12:43; 5, .Kamloops, Connors
(Evans) 19:53. Penalties—Harms, 
McLeod, Lavell.
Third, period; — 6, Vernon, 
Schmidt (Lowe, Stecyk) 11:32; 7, 
Vernon, King (Stecyk) 12:40; 8, 
Vernon, Blair (Trentini, Schmidt) 
12:54. Penalties — Evans, Con­
way, Evkns, Bidoski. [
Oanadjans Oatch Fire 












Kamloops K-Jets evened 
up the basketball series with 
Penticton Kencos in Kam­
loops on Saturday night by 
virtue of a 35-24 win. Su* 
perior foul shooting and a 
successful defense did the 
trick. Third and deciding 
game is tentatively'schedul­
ed for Penticton on Saturday 
night.
In the first twenty minute half 
the K-Jots played it very close 
and although they were awarded 
eight fouls, managed lo take a 
12 to 10 load a.9 the Kencos wore 
unable to- hit consistently from 
the foul shot lino. Stella Camp 
led tho way for the K-Jets ns .she 
Bcorod seven points while Irene 
Jardlnc scored four,
Kencos tied tho game up nl 
twelve points apiece as she scor­
ed her only field goal as the see- 
ond half began, K-Jots then roll­
ed to a .19 lo 12 lead ns tho Ken- 
cos experienced difficulty In hit­
ting the loop or more truthfully 
to put tlie ball through tho loop.
Groat cheers went up from tho 
Penticton bench as first Miriam 
Dennis scored, Del Herbert sank 
n foul shot, and Jano Corbitt 
scored two baskets to tio tho 
score at 19 point,s nploco.
Stella Camp broke the back of 
tho Penticton attack as sho scor­
ed two succossivo long shots nt 
the twelve minute mark of tho 
final half, After this it was a 
enso of the foul lino giving Kam- 
loop.s their margin of victory. 
Gerry Busch snored seven foul 
points in the final minutes and 
Ethel Fowlos scored throe. Jano 
Corbitt scored two foul shots ond 
Miriam Dennis throe to keep tho 
Penticton hopes alive but Stella 
Camp's seventh basket was the 
clincher In the eleven point vic­
tory for K Jet'S.
Sunminry-K-JETS; Gorry Gil 
mote, Gerry Busch D, Slolln 
Cafnp 15, Irene Jardlno 7, Joan
Moore, Marlene Scott, Ethel H* 
Fowles 3, Ev. Parentau. Total 34, 
KENCOS: Jo Burgart 2, Jane 
Corbitt 8, Adele Herbert 5, Mir­
iam Dennis 9, Diane Hutchinson, 
Marlene Alamas, Sheila White- 
Total 24.
The foul shot records indicate 
that tho K-Jets scored 13 out of 
22, for 60 percent while the. Ken- 
cos scored only 10 out of 30 for 
331/3 • percent. The same foul 
shooting percentage for Pentic­
ton would have narrowed tho K- 
Jot victory by nine points.
Adele Herboi’t is tho type of 
player who takes punishment 
without dishing it out. Sho wns 
only able to score once as slio 
wns so completely Hod up and 
often any body contact could not 
ho soon, resullltig In a jump bull 
rather than foul shots, Tho sad 
part of tho picture Is the fact 
that Adelo's check, Stella Canip, 
.scored 15 points and was a Wg 
factor In the Kamloops' victory.
Tho Penticton Bantams wore 
whltowasliod liy tho very strong 
Knmloop.s Bantams by tho lop­
sided 64 lo 4 score.
Trail, Spokane 
In WIHL Finals
TRAIL — (BUP) — Tho Trail 
.Smoko Eaters and the Spokane 
Flyers will face-off In tho Spo­
kane Coliseum Tuesday night lo 
begin the Western Internnllonal 
hockey longue playoff finals.
Spokane entered tho finals yes­
terday by dumping Kimberley 
3-1. lo take the sorloa four games 
to oho. Trail gained a final berth 
Saturday by trimming Nelson 8-l|' 
also, to win its fourth game.
The winner of tlic hest-of-seveu 
final soiios will moot tho winner 
of tho Okanagan Louguo play­
offs.
Eden Rink Wins 
$100 Cash Prize
SUMMERLAND — Harvey 
Eden was lucl<y in tho cash 
bonspiel ut Kelowna yesterday 
in which 16 rinks wore enter­
ed.
His rink won tlio $100 cash 
prize in four straight gamc,s. 
Thoro wore three ties and in 
the .final one tlio rink played 
against tho Ken Fulks quart­
ette from Poachinnd.
H. Eden wns skip, Polo Ed­
en, second. Dr. L. A. Day, 
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Rifle Shoot Held 
At Summerland
The Ponticlon Rifle Association 
hold ll.s orflclal opening' at tlio 
Ellison Hall Indoor range nt 
Summerland on Sunday.
Tho successful shoot got under­
way at 10:30 u.m. and lasted Into 
tho afternoon, wilh contestants 
from Penticton and Summerland 
taking homo moats and choco­
lates a.s prizes.
A good crowd of marksmen 
and onlookers turned out for tho 
day and enjoyed themselves at 
tho range. .
Tito shoot: was well organized 
and operated under tho watchful 
(jyo of Walt Cousins, president of 
tho Ponticlon Rlflo Association, 
and his aldc.s.
For variation thoro vvoro regu­





dians caught fire in the third per­
iod of their fourth playoff with 
Kamloops Elks here Saturday to 
pump in five goals in less than 
ten minutes and skate tp a well 
deserved 6-3 win.
Before the Vernon splurge both 
goal tenders had been sparing 
with their favors' and the score 
was dead locked at a 1-1 going 
into the last period.
Vernon has a 3-1 margin in the 
best of seven series. Six Vernon 
players shared the goals — Sher­
man Blair, Johnny Harms; Gdie 
Lowe, Merv BidpSki, Frank King 
and Walt Trentini. Howie Horn­
by with two and George Fergu­
son tallied for the Elks. After 
the rugged game in Kamloops 
ated in a mob scene, the play was 
last Wednesday which culmin- 
clean and well controlled.
Only eight penalties were hand­
ed out by referees Arnold Smith 
and Lloyd Gilmour, six of them 
to Vernon.
The biggest crowd of the sea­
son ih Kamloops, 2760, iwatched 
the game.
SUMMARY
First period — Vernon, Blair 
(Trentini, Lowe) 11:16. Penalties 
— Schmidt, Harms.
Second Period — Kamloops, 
Ferguson (Kasslan, Rucks) 4:02. 
Penalties — McLeod, Slater, Tr^n 
Uni, Slater, Lavell.
Third period ~ Vernon, Harms 
(King) 1:14; Vernon, Lowe 
(Hart) 3:56; Vernon, Bidoski 
(Agar) 8:27; Vernon, King 
(Lowe) 9:15; Vernon, Trentini 
(Agar, King) 10:49; Kamloops, 
Hornby (Evans) 12:26; Kamloops 




Okanagan Valloy High School Baakotball Cliainpiona — Summerland High School 
loam, Ihick row-~loft to right, Don CriHtanto, manager; Terry Parrott, G, Larry 
Lernko, G, Alaiy BirtleH, captain and centre. Bill Lewla, C, Don Skinner, G, Fred 
Kato, trulner. Front row—F. Beavis, coach, Harold Blollo, F, Bob Parker, F, Jim 
Brake, F, Tom Jomori, G.
Summerland Ladies’ 
Rink Wins Chailenge 
Trophy At Oseyees
Summerland Team Takes 
Valley Basketball Title
Summerland emerged victor­
ious to take tho Valley Cham­
pionship in senior high school 
boys’ basketball In tho two-day 
tournament nt Oliver playing 
overtime against Oliver’s South 
Oknaguii High School to win the 
sorloa 16-14. Summerland has 
won a zone final before but It 
Is their first time in winning 
the Okanagan series.
Finalists who had' been win­
ners in their own zone wore 
Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Oliver 
and Summerland.
Tho tournament started on 
Fridaj' nt 6:30 and It was after 
11 on Saturday night when It 
finished.
The win moans tliat tho Sum­
merland team will likely go to 
tho coast lo play tho provincial 
zone winners at UBC.
A welcoming delcgullon of 
cars from Summerland wont 
halfway to Ponticlon to escort 
the bus which was bringing tho 
champion loam homo.
Fred Boavls of tho high school 
teaching, staff Is tho coach.
In the constitution amended 
last fall, In case of a lio tho 
teams play eight mlnutos to 
break the tie; if tho tie is not 
broken in tills time they go on 
to play flve-mlnuto periods until 
one team outscores the
other. Tho Summerland loam 
managed lo win tlio two points 
in the first eight minutes.
In the girls' games finalists 
wore Kelowna, Armstrong (Kor- 
omoos (Simllkameon High), and 
Kamloops with Kamloops win­
ning in a dramatic ovorllmo fin­
ish.
Ladies' Curling
Mar. C, I p.ni. Ellis vs. Bat- 
torsby; Flnnorty vs. Johnson; 
Hill vs. Odell; Carso vs. Carbor- 
ly.
OSOYOOS-Tho T. Young, rink 
of Summerland won tho Pentic­
ton Purity Grand Challenge Tro- 
|)hy In the second annual Ladies’ 
Bonspiel at the International 
Curling Club nl Osoyoos.
Events loading to final "A" 
quarter final — K. Stevenson, 
Copper Mountain, (lofoutod P. 
Chlltlorstono ICC 12-9; T. Young, 
Summerland, dofoalod D. Minns, 
Penticton 10-0.... II. Eden, Sum­
merland, defentod Ruby Eeblln 
ICC 14-8; K. Smith ICC, defeat­
ed G, Johnstone, Chilliwack 12-9. 
Semi - final ~ T. Young, Sum­
merland, dofoalod K. Stevenson 
11-6; H. Etlon defeated K. Smith 
10-7. Final of "A" event T. Young 
defeated H. Eden 10-7, .
“B" Event quarter and final — 
H. Madore, Princeton, defeated 
P. Acres, Grand Forks, 10-8; M. 
Thorslolnson ICC defeated
Before a small Sunday i^fter- 
noon crowd at the Memorial 
Arena, the Greenwood Dynkmi|T 
ers outpassed the Penticton team 
and took, the game 5-3. Outstand­
ing player In the game" was' Shi- 
mizh of Greenwood who sdored 
a^hat trielc.'^ Period scores ' Were • 
2d. for Greenwood, 3-1 for Green­
wood and finally 5-3. . ’ V :
Penticton’s Richards led off the 
scoring at 1:05 of the first, 
assist went to Rose. Then Green­
wood came to life and Shimizh 
scored his first goal on a'nice 
passing play with Savage and 
Haminishi.. Aura on a nice solo 
effort started behind liis own oet 
and stlckhandled through v the 
whole B.C.D. team to score un­
assisted.
The only goal of the second 
period was- scored by Shimizh 
from Haminishi. Goodman was 
assessed the first penally of tho 
game at the 6:30 mark of this 
period.
Third period scorers were Gart- 
roll unasisted and Moore from 
Gartrell fpr Penticton. Green- 
wood’s goals wore scored by Sld- 
mlzh from Aura and Savage 
from Forshaw. Tho only penalty 
of the period went to Ponticlon’s 
Kent for interference.
The game was even thraugli- 
out, the beautiful passing attack 
of tlio Greenwood players .seemed 
to give them a number of open 
shots on Barry Rlcliards in the 
Penticton net.
Siiiniiiary — 1sl Period: A. 
Rlchnrd.s (W. Ro.so) 1:05; Slil- 
mizh (.Savage, Haminishi) 7:40; 
Aura (unasslslocl) 11:15.
2nd Period-Shimizh (Ilamlii- 
ishi) 1;48.
Penalty—Goodman 6:.30.
3rd Period—-Gartroll (una.s.slHt- 
ed) 3;48; Shimizh (Aura) 6:,'ll; 




Sinclair ICC 13-8; M. Mint/ ICC 
defeated E. Smith, Copper Moun­
tain by default; M. Brown ICC 
defeated M, McKinnon, Copper 
Mountain 0-5. Soml-flnuls — M, 
Madore defeated M. Thorstotnson 
11-7, H. Hint/, defeated M. Brown 
9-7. Finals — M.* Mint/ defeated 
M, Madore 11-9. “C" event quar­
ter finals — M. Lovltt, Copper 
Mountain defeated M. McKinnon, 
Copper Mountain 12-5; P. Child- 
orstono ICC defeated G. John­
stone, Chilliwack 817. Extra end, 
D. 'Wheolor ICC defeated M. Jam­
ison, Copper Mountain 10-8, P. 
Acres, Gaind Forlcs defeated D. 
D.'Sinclair ICC 12-6.
G.W.G.
Cowboy King Panli for Work or Ploy ,.. Tho brand 
worn by more Canadiani than any other brand.
grant KING
MEN'S WEAR Company Ltd.
823 IlSiiiii Bi, reatiotoa Dkl 4823.
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
f!'




188 MAIN STREET PENTICTON
as authorized dealers for
HIllMAN, HUMBER, (OMMER





This appointment adds another link in the chain of Rootes’ dealers which 
stretches from coast-to-coast across Canada.
See the new 19.58 Hillman cars now on display in the showroom of McMunay 
Auto Sales. The Hillman range has six smart new models, including the only Hard­
top in the low price field. As well, there’s the sensational Hillman Husky, a man- 
sized car at a surprisingly low price.
McMurray Auto Sales, will, at all times, carry a representative 'stock of parts 
for Hillman cars, Humber cars and commer Vans.
For the kind of go()d service, your British car deserves .see McMurray Auto 
Sales. The narhe of McMurray is your guarantee of top-quality work and prompt 
service. .
HOOTS MOTORS (Canada) HIIVIITED 
HALIFAX • BIONTKEAL • TORONTO - VANCOUVER
ROOTES MOTORS (CANADA) LIMITED
HILLMAN - HUMBER - SUNBEAM r COMMER-KARRIER - ROVER - LAND-ROVER
Mr. Ceorge McMur­
ray, owner of Mc­
Murray Auto Sales, 
lias built his rojiuta- 
tion on a policy of 
fine .service. With 




arly well qualified 
to advise you re­
garding the pur­
chase, maintenance 
and repair of your 
car.
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO
OBtCliAllDI»,r«
New “UTILITY” Model
Low profib and low con,for of gravity 
make it ideal wherever high under- 
clearance is not needed. Fine for high­




New 12 Speed Tripl-Range 
Transmission
Complete Line of Lift Type Implements 
Cam and Lever Steering 
Safety-Lock Hydraulic System
Refreshingly New from Hood to Hitch
McMURRAY AUTO SALES
188 Main St.
GEORGE McMURRAY PROPRIETOR 
PENTICTON, B.C. Phone 4156
School Board Head 
On Education Week
P. F. Eraut, chairman of theH5—--------------- ——------- -——-—r. jic-t-.rr. . cuiwe i.?.ve expanded our facilities. 
Board of School Trustees, School year we add to our build-
District No. 15, Penticton, has the 
following message for Education 
Week:
“Education week is nationally 
observed for the seven days com­
mencing yesterday. Its purpose 
is to remind the public of its res­
ponsibilities to, and the import­
ance of, education in all its many 
aspects," says Mr. Eraut.
“This is a great enterprise in 
which wo fulfil in part our obli­
gations not only as parents but 
also as citizens of our country. 
We hope that our children will 
be prepared to play a worthy 
part in adult life and that 
through them our culture, our 
way of life, and our place in the 
world of nations will endure. We 
expect tliat our children will 
learn not only the skills and sub­
ject matter necessary for an in­
formed citizen but also tliat they 
will cherish the ideals of loyalty 
lo our way of life in a Christian 
Canadian Democracy.
Continuing Mr. Eraut says, “To 
keep pace with tlic growing de­
mand for more technicians, en­
gineers, doctors, teachers and 
other highly trained personnel
ings, obtain more equipment and 
employ more teachers to keep 
up with the need. There are so 
few jobs for the unti’ained in our, 
present day economy that more 
and more must take advantage 
of every opportunity in educa­
tion. Incjeed, Canada needs these 
highly trained workers if she is 
to maintain her enviable position 
as one of the advanced nations 
of the world.
“As chairman of your School 
Board I can say we "arc pi^oud of 
our schools. They are known to 
be among the best in this prov­
ince and this province has one 
of the highest if not tho higlu'sl 
standard in Canada. Con.sistent 
ly in tests and examinations oui 
pupils maintain an enviable roc 
ord of scholarship. Our children 
are given good opportunilios at 
the expen.se of all taxpayers lo 
reach a high standard.
"If you, as parent.s and citi­
zens, take an interest in tlie^ 
buildings, in tho teachers, and ini 
the work of llio pupil.s, surely 
tho encouragement will make 
them do their best work,” con­
cludes the chairman.
Last Rites For 
W. J. Bradbury
FEACHLAND — The Peach- 
land United Church was filled to 
overflowing Thursday as friends 
and acquaintances came to pay 
their last respects to the late 
William James Bradbury, who 
was killed in a truck mishap 
near the Kelowna-Westbank fer­
ry wharf Monday afternoon.
-A well-known resident of 
Feachland for some 30 years, the 
late Mr. Bradbury was only 48 
years of age at the time of tho 
fatal accident which occurred at 
the bottom of the hill leading 
to the wostside ferry landing. 
While nothing official has been 
given out, pending the conclusion 
of a coroner’s inquest, it is un­
derstood that the brakes of the 
truck Mr. Bradbury was driving 
failed. It wa.s loaded with apples 
bo was taking to Kelowna.
llev. It. 13. Gibson officiated 
at the final riles. Interment was 
at the Feachland Cemetery, 
whore graveside service was con­
ducted by the Feachland Branch 
of the Canadian Legion.
Mr. Bradbury, came to C.anada 
as a boy and spent most of bis 
life in tlie Okanagan, li.aving 
spent some lime at Summerland 
as well a.s the 30 years , at 
Feachland. During World War II
Russian Advances In Automation 
Impresses Team Of U.S. Experts
Summerland Hospital 
Reports Its Highest 
Admittances In 1955
President of the Summerland 
Hospital Society for 1956 is Les­
lie Rumball wlio was chosenkby 
the directors following the iisin; 
nual meeting on Wednesday aftcir- 
noon.
Robert Alstead Is tho 1st vice- 
president and Norman Holmes,' 
2nd vice-president.
J. E. O’Mahony, who has serv-, 
ed in the capacity for 15. years, 
was reelected as secretary-treas­
urer. Mr. O'Maliony .was a bo^cl 
member lor many years bel!oji| 
he was appointed to his presefti 
position. .
S. A. MacDonald, Harvey' t. 
Wilson, last year’s tiresidont, and 
Mr. Holmc.s, retiring direclors, 
wore all re-eloctcd for a tliree- 
year torrn.
Dr. J. C. Wilcox resigned from 
tlic boai'd and Dr. M. F. Welsii 
wa.s api)oinled in liis i)lace.
Ollici! board members are I. II. 
.Solly, Jolin Betu/.zi and Mrs. T. 
B. Loll.
Councillor F. M. .Sleuurl repre- 
.sents Sumincrluiul coun(;il on tlie 
board; Mrs. Earle Wilson, tlie 
Ladies’ Ho.spilal Auxiliary: and 
Gordon Crockett is government 
reinc.senlalivo.
RuHierloi'd, Bassett and .Smith 
and Co., auditors, Penticton, were 
ro-clecled.
Tlie lio.spital had tlie largest 
number of admiltances in its liis-
tie was a scr.goant with the RC U^’’’^' whieli were 890.
AF and joined the Canadian Le-1 ^t’wborn admittances wore down
By Whitman Bassow * 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
MOSCOW, (UP) — The Rus­
sians arc introducing automation 
in Soviet industry.
They admit tlicy have a long 
i way to go before they (iatch up 
with the west.
But what they do have is good. 
Three American automation 
engineers who visited the Soviet 
Union recently and inspected in­
dustrial installations told news­
men they were impi’essed.
After touring the Kaganovich 
ball bearing plant in Moscow, 
Nevin L. Bean of the automatic 
transmission division of the Ford 
Motor Co. said: “I’ve never seen 
a bettesr example of automation in 
my life."
The other Americans, Walden 
H. Brandt of Westinghouse and 
Albert C. Hall of Bendix, agreed.
The automatic, production line 
they saw went into operation last 
September after four years of 
pi’eparation. Manned by relative­
ly few workers compared to tlie 
customary rows of kerchiefed 
women, it is the prototype for 
30 others to be.built in the plant 
within the next five years. , 
Russian’s automation “crash 
program” is guided by the newly- 
formed “Ministry of Instrument 
Building and Automation,” head­
ed by Mikhail A. Lesechke. This 
ministry will ^^be responsible for 
designing' anci producing auto­
matic, machinery and complete 
production lines.
The latest five year plan, as­
signs an important role to auto­
mation as a means of cutting 
costs and incx'easing.output.
It calls for extending automa­
tion to entire plants. It also pro­
vides for- automatic operative con­
trol of power systems, petroleum 
production and other branches of 
Industry.
According to Soviet authorities 
complete automation lias already 
been Introduced In .some electric 
povlcr stations, open hcartli and 
blast furnaces and oil roflnorlos.
A recent article in Pravda 
1 claimed that “dozens of automatic 
linos are in operation in automo­
bile, tractor and farm machinery 
plants,”
"But," said tlio same article, 
“It sliould bo admit led that in tills 
ro.spoct we still substantially lag 
behind both our requirements and 
leclinology abroad.”
Tlio article urged Soviet en­
gineers to “lake over all that is 
valuable In technology from ah 
road” and apply to to Soviet pro 
1 ductlon.
The Russians already have built 
an electronic bruin modeled after 
the American “Unlvac". Tho Sovi­
et model can average 7,000 to 
18,000 computatlon.s a second.
'riiorc uppuronlly Is no fear In 
Russia about automation throw 
ing people out of work. Skillet 
labor Is in Iromondously sliort 
supply. Displaced workers are 
Immediately drawn back into pro­
duction.
Western observers say the Rus­
sians haye set themselves stiff 
production goals for 1900 anti can 




OSOYOOS — A committee has 
been formed to set in motion the 
machinery for a Community Pre­
ventive Dsntal Clinic for Osoyoos 
Heading the. group is school prin­
cipal W. McLeod. Mrs. R. Wed 
dell, representing the school board 
is secretary. M.>’S. W. Tennin,g is 
the P-TA representative while 
Stan Stodola is a press member. 
Also on the committee are Mis.s 
J. Skog, public health nurse and 
Dr. D. A. Clarke- of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit.
It is hoped tliat the program 
will get underway on May 1. 
Local dentist. Dr. W. L. CrangCT- 
is being engaged to provide 4C 
three-hour sessions during the 
current year. He will start on the 
pre-school children, those who will 
be starting grade one in Septem­
ber.
It is expected that about 80 
children will participate in -the 
program., Half the cost is being 
borne by' the government and 
half of the $1000 will be provided 
by the area if the plan as pre­
sently outlined goes into force. 
Part of the area’s $500 will be 
met through $2.00 • registration 
fees which will be charged chil­
dren getting treatments.
The dental work will be done 
at Dr. Granger’s office, probably 
on Monday mornings.
gion upon his discharge.
He was also active in the 
b'limincrland Squaro Dancing 
Club and a sliort time before liis 
doalli ho had started instructing 
tlie Pcachiand I’een Town organ­
ization in the art of square dan-
He loaves his wife, Alberta 
Malovv; four daughters, Mrs. J. 
(Wilma) ?dcKinnon, Feachland: 
Mona, Beverley and Victoria, all 
at liome; one son, Gerald, at 
homo; two grandchildren; his 
mother, Mrs. Eliza Bradbury, 
Peacliland; two sisters, Mrs. E. 
vV. Neil and Mrs. Doris Beatty! 
ooch of Peadiland; and two 
brothers, Norman and Edgar, al­
so of Feachland.
two from last year, the 1955 num­
ber being 48.
The auditors’ statement .sliowcd 
.-Ml operating loss of $15.30.
Expciiditurc.s for the past year 
totalled .$73.'13l,.87 and revenue 
was $73,416.37.
Tl)e average day’s slay in lio.s- 
pital was 8 47 and considered 
quite low. Adult hospital days re­
gistered was 5,557.
G. 1). Smith, niMnicipal clerk 
at Summerland will attend llio 
Municipal Administration Course- 
at UBC,- May 23-26. ;
More than 11,000 wives and 
friends of hospitalized service­
men were overnight guests at 
eight Rod Cross lodges last year.
JlENERAL J/IEETSNG
Penticton Progressive Conservotive Association
Wednesday, Marsh 7 -8 p.m.
St. Sesviour’s Anglican Pansh Hall 
Corner A^arlin and Orchard
Guest Speaker: Mr. DOUGLAS -JUNG







L. A. Smith Sells 
His Business 
To His Children
SUMMERLAND~L. A. Smith 
las sold out his business to his 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 'and 
Mrs. Victor Smith, formerly of 
Vancouver and his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Reid, of Whalloy. The new 
ownor.s have taken over.
Tho Reids have bought the 
Smith house next to tho liusiiio,s.s 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Smith 
have bought tho Win. White res­
idence at Siiinmorland.
It Is rumored that, tho Whiles 
may go to live In the Marllimes.
Tho Smith children need no in­
troduction lo Summerland rosl- 
dent.s having worked for their 
father before their marriages 
and being popular young pouiile 
who have tho good wishes of tho 




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
A LOAN ■
ended my worries ! P
^ "IhiAmmi’a Bill Coniolldatlon Sorvico showed me how to clean 
up bilh and reduce monthly payments that wero too high. And 
then — in a single visit—nsnmtal lent mo the cash to get a 
Fresh Start!” You, too, can got a cash loan in just 1 visit to the 
office if you phono first. Or, if more convenient, write or come in.
Loam $50 lo $1500 or mors oa Slgnolurt, Furnlturs or Aulb r
'BmejiSai
'Wuum
221 MAIN STREET. 2nci Floor. PENTICTON 
Phono 13003 # Ask for tho YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Uaiii madt Is riildinti of oil lurroundlng lowni ' Forianot Flnonci (omponif ol (snsds
Products of the Women’s Work 
Cummltlcc of the Canadian Red 





Coll tho Commorclol Printing 
Dept of The Herald ... top
quality goad service.





Everyman sliould liave one of Llicsu 
fine suits In hl.s wardrobe.V ■ ,
lliinii I'lit anil lalloi-eil lo your lui-asiire, llio 
correct fit is giuiiaiileed.
CLUB CLOTHES $49-50,^
••TIP TOP*’CLOTHES $59
FLEET STREET CLOTHES $69.50
BRYANT & HILL
MEN'S WEAR LTD.
320 Main SI. Phono 3040
Page Six THE PENTICTON HERALD, MONDAY, MARCH 5,1956
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy •—
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one .tnser- 
^ tlon ---------- - 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words: or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
tlie line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etfa., fifty
words  ______ 75c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.





Sub.scription Price by Mall: $4.00 per year In 
Canada; $5.()0 by mall in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.rn. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Fenttcton 
Herald Btd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. J. KOWLANO, 
Publisher.
Authorized a:^ second 





Class "A” Newspapers 
" of Canada.
Audit Bureau ol 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive; Class “A" 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 













OLD magazines predated 1936. 
Phone 8-2269. 27-29
WILCOX NURSERIES, OLIVER 
' 26-38
OLIVER OC3 Crawler Tractor 
equipped PTO lights, battery, 
stailer, nearly new, substantial 







To call on Grocery, Drug and 
Confectionery trade. Our free 
rack deal ensures high repeats on 
a quality product u.sed in every 
home. Top commissions paid 
weekly. Write to: Lightmasler 
Corporation, Hamilton, Ontario.
Biitish Armf Will Not Lo$o 





POSITION as baby sitter by re­
liable woman anytime. 804 Gov­
ernment; 27-28
EXPERIENCED orchard man lor 
Penticton disti'ict, pormanonl 
year round job, modcM'n house 
provided. Bo.x A27, PcMiticton 
Herald. 27-29
BOY 17 wi.shes 
week-end work.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
19.52 Chevrolet Mi ton p.iclcup, 
motor completely overhauled with 
a 90 day warranty, for $1015,
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Chevrolet - Oldsmobilc 
Chev. Trucks
100 Front Phone 2805
27-29
BIRTHS
PICI-IETTE — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. Pichottc (nee Shirley 
Leo Scott) on Saturday, March 3, 
1956 at 3:30 p.m. a daughter, 
Anita Faye,
FOR RENT
SUITES furnished or uiifinnish 
-;d. central. Phone 5342. I.'l7-tf
DEATHS
COMFOR'rABl.Iil Sleoinng room 
in private home. Phono .5082.
27-29
FOR SALE
McCarthy — Passed away 
suddenly at Kamloops, B.C., on 
March 3, 19.56, Michael Augustus 
(Gus) McCarthy, aged 72 years, 
formerly of 666 Westminster Av­
enue, Survived by his loving 
wife, Clara Louise, three sons, 
Ray, Walter and, Robert of Pen­
ticton; one daughter, Mrs. Ed­
win Berry of Penticton, eight 
grandchildren; one great grand­
child; one brother, Leonard of 
Williams Lake, B.C.; four sisters, 
Mrs. Linden Hauser, Mrs. Carrie 
McGillivray, Mrs. Irene Rogers, 
Mrs. Annie Pickup of Vancouver. 
Funeral mass will be celebrated 
ait St. Ann’s Roman Catholic 
Church Tuesday, March 6th at 
10 a.m., Reverend A. J. Jackson 
celebrant; Committal family plot 
Lakeview Cemetery. Rosary to 
be held in the Church Monday 8 
p..m. No flowers by request. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V, Carberry di­
rectors.
BOARD and loom lor lady, pri­
vate homo; v.'icancy-March 101 h. 
Piiono 4808. 26-28
FULLY furnished five room suite 
including bathroom, on ground 
floor, private entrance. Suitaldo 
for couple. Phone 5710. ■ 26-27
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
1951, Ponti.'ic 4 door .sedan, imma- 
(!ulate condition, heater, now tiros 
90 day warranty. Siiecial price 
$1095.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Chevrolet — Old.smohile 
Cliev. Trucks
100 Front SI. Pliono 2805
27-29
LARGE housekeeping room, 
phone 4882 or apply 5.54 Martin.
26-27
TWCD room furnished housekeep­
ing suite, private entrance. 114 









Kromhoff's 19.56 Turkey Poults 
Now ready for you. Write • wire 
or phone today. KROMHOFF 
'I'URKEY FARMS LTD. IIR5, 
Now Westminster, B.C. Phone 
Newton 400. 27-38
MODERN home, living, dining, 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 3 piece bath­
room, utility, 220 wiring, electric 
water heater, part basement, gar 
ago, modern chicken house, acre 
lot, several fruit trees, grapes 
nice garden. Apply 837 Forest 
brook Drive. 27-29
AMOS — Passed away in Vic­
toria; Mrs. Lilly Amo.s, aged 85 
years, formerly of Penticton. She 
leaves to mourn her passing five 
sons and six daughters: Walter, 
of 'Victoria; Roland, of Kitimat; 
Alf, Ed, and Ernest of Penticton; 
Mrs. W, E. Turner, of Victoria;
: Mrs., Frank Hodgins, of Chilli­
wack; Mrs. Glen Shantz, of New 
WestminsiterV Mrs. J. Millington. 
Mrs. L. Street and Mrs. C. N. 
Richardson, all of Penticton; 
thirty-one grandchildren and for 
ty great grandchildren. Funeral 
services to be held Monday in 
Victoria, B.C.
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
- 135-tf
SEVEN .lamcs-Way “2910” Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H”, sotting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. Tliese" units are 
ide.al for single stage hatching. 
Total price $850.00 For further 
information c,ontact BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11.465 
Bailey Rd., .RR No. 9, New West­








quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville, Washington. 55lf
DP:L JOHNSON, I-rank Brodie, 
barbering at Brodio’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway halrdre,sslng. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tl
UNI'I'ED Brollicrliood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet 'I'lics- 
day, Marcli l.'Illi in the lOOK Hall 
al 7::30 p.m. ■
THE Ladies Auxiliary to Branch 
40 Fall 'I'oa will l)0 hold on Octo­
ber 27lh in tlic Legion Hall.
CHILDREN’S Fashions of ’56 
sponsored Ijy Wohelo Circle of 
United Church, Prince Charles 
Hotel, March 21.st, 3 p.m. .27-28
m.COMFORTABLE room, close 
Meals if desired. Phone 2255.
: 17-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
23-35-tf
P,.6om and board for gentleman 
576 Ellis, Phone “4735. ;
'v ^ .. '24-29
SLEEPING: \ room for working 
girl, warm atid clean. Phone 4636 
. / 27-29
CHICKS —- We pay express char­
ges on R.O.P, Sired Chicks, Poults 
etc.. Box WiS, Penticton Herald.
18-tf
BEAUTIFUL NHA view homo, 
rock front, three .hedroms, $15,- 
000.00, $‘LS75.00 clown. ■■720 E. 
Westminster between Farrell and 
Grandview. Phone 3331 after 5.
. 20-32
BIDS will be received for tho pur 
chase and removal of house at 
907 Lake.shore Drive. Phone 3122 
for further information or write 
Box B27, Penticton Herald.
27-28
WHIST by Oddfellows, lOOF 
Hall, Tuesday, March 6tli at 8 
p.m. Refreshments. Admi.ssion 
50c.
SWELL lake shore lot, 2Mi miles 
from Kelowna Post Office. Good 
beach, city water, electricity, 
taxes $10.00 per year. Price $4150. 
Apply owner, Gordon D. Herbert, 
Kelowna, B.C. 27-37
FOR efficiency have your oil 
stove cleaned regulai’ly. 
MURRAYS CHIMNEY SERVICE 
Brick or Vacuum Work 
Phone 2983 morning or evening. 
(Formerly Fcrlin, Chimney Ser­
vice). 23-35
MASON and Reisch piano in Al 
condition, $350'.00 Box J24, Pen­
ticton Herald, 24-tf
One Findlay four burner automa­
tic oven control size $89.50 
Immediate delivery, hook up in­
cluded. Terms available.
FURNISHED three room suite, 
private entrance. 804 Government 
St. 27-28
FERGUSON tractors and ■ Fergu- 
Son- Sysfem Impiemdnt.s.SSales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 










ROBB — In loving memory of 
our mother, Mrs. H. Robb, who 
p.as.sed away March 4, 19.51.
“In .nfemory you are always 
near,
Still loved, .still missed, .still 
very clear.’’
Ever remembered by the fam­
ily.',
McDOWELL — In loving mem­
ory of our dear Mum, Pearl 
Marguerite, who pa.sscd away 
March 4, 19.55.
“Her thoughts wore all so full 
(Sf us,!
Sho never could forgot;
And so wo think that vvlioiT 
she is
She must bo- watching yet.
As angels keep their watch up 
thoro
'Please God ju.st let her 
know;
That we clown here do not 
forget
We love and miss her so." 
Sadly ml.ssod by Hazel and 
Clayton, Diane and Jack, Dot and 
* George, Grnco and Cecil.
’'"‘i^DOw¥lX ~ ’ Tn lo’vlngmonv 
ory of my wife. Pearl Margner- 
He McDowell who passed away 
March 4lh,' 19.55.
--Rohorl T. Mcnn\v('ll.
"mFdoWEI j7-‘' Tn loving mern 
ory of our clear Mother, Pearl* 
Murguerlle, who passed away 
March 4lh, 1955.
“Romnmbrnnt’e Is a golden cbaln. 
Death Irlo.s to hroak, hill all In 
vain;
To have, to love, and then In pari 
Is the grealesl sorrow of one's 
heart,
The years may wipe nut many 
things.
But this they wipe out never 
The.memory of those happy days 
When wo w(?ro all logolher,"
--Betty and Alan
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box*562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 6^tf
PASSPORT Photqs. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shcjp.
■ 23-35t£
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
;ypes of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and .shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 , 32-tf
SEVERAL good used furnaces 1 and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume, 67-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer 
gu.son System Implements. Sales 
-Service - Parts. Parker Indus 
trial Equipment Company, au 
Iborizod cloaler.s~939 Wo.stmln 
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial
17-TF
“GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Wliy take les,s? 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phono or write:
Howard & White 







GENUINE Genornl Motors Parts 
and Accoasorlos for ull Genera 
Motors ears, and G.M.C. trucks 
Dial .5028 nr 5000, Howard and 
While Motors Ltd.. 490 Main St.
12-251 f
SIMMONDS bed and box spring, 
in good condition, $25.00. Mattress 
if required; also screen door. 
Phone 3461. 25-tf
REMEMBER the lecture on Fri­
day, March 9th in Prince Charles 
Hotel. Mr. Sproule will be speak­
ing. Hil topic, Seek ye first tho 
Kingdom -of God.
25% Commission — Earn cash 
commission part or full time in 
your own community selling 
Printed Advertising Wooden Pen­
cils. Samples and order pads sup­
plied without cost to you. Com­
mission paid at time of sale. 
Every business a prospect. Reply 
— Pencils Unlimited, 370 Bloor 
St. East, Toronto. 25-27
BE PREPARED
Yes, be prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old re- 
cappable casing. Wo use only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PEN5TCTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.




Buy a 1953 Ford Customline com­
plete with' radio, heater, seat 
covers, ’56 license from owner, 
terms. Phone 2759.' 27-29
1 HC Farmall Cub tractor with 
lights and starter, power take-off 
and pulley; has finger tip hyd­
raulic control and fluid in the 
tires. Equipped with two-way 
plow, 4% ft. disk and 5 foot mow­
er. Used 4 months and all like 
new. Will deliver in or around 
Penticton for $1050. Apply E. M. 
Kraft, Box 165, Fort St. Jame.s, 
B.C. 26-27
HELLO Ladies — Don’t forget 
I’ll be at the Capitol Cafe, Wed­
nesday afternoon from 2 to -8 to 
read your teacups and cards. 
Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot. M-9-t;f
Doug’s Clients EARN MORE!
Buy the TOP. three 










want, of a nail, the shoe wasK 
lost;
want of a horse ,the rider 
was lost;
want of a rider, the battle 
was, lost;
want of a battle, the war was 
lost.
LONDON, (UP) — The Briti.sh 
Army, under criticism for paint 
ing coal white so soldier.s would 
n’t stumble over it in the dark, 
was disclosed to. have hastily dis­
posed of 12,000,000 unwanted 
horseshoe nails lo avert furthei’ 
ci'ilicism. .
The war surplus nails, rusty 
with disuse, were said to l)c 
enough to keep 731 lior.ses shod 
for the next 38 years. Left un- 
.•inswored was whether the army 
had enougli horse-shoos to use iq) 
the nails if it liad enough horses 
"What was the army doing with 
12,000,000 liorseshoe nails,” the 
Tal)loid Daily Mirror asked. “Did 
it imagine that tliore was going 
lo l)e aiiollier charge of the Light 
Biigade”.
'I'ho, huge surplus of hor.se.sIiop 
nails came to light as a result o! 
a del);it(! in the Hou.se of Com­
mons in which Wai' Minister An­
thony Head said he liad disc'over- 
ed some soldiers were whiter 
washing coal .so they wouldn’t 
stumble ovei- it in the dark.
Hoad admitted that many army 
practices were carried out today 
because of tradition and that they 
do not make sen.so. Ho cited sucli 
pi'actices as polishing the soles of 
military boots as well as the tops 
and then polishing the tin can the 
polish came in.
Head, a former brigadier in tho 
army, said the army will cut down 
on personal inspections of sol­
diers’ gear and it no longer will 
be necessary to stuff extra cloth­
ing with cardboard for inspection.
There will be less fiddling about 
with bed making, he promised 
and henceforth it “could well bo 
done more in the civilian man­
ner.”
The coal whitewashing opera­
tion was the subject of a com­
plaint by a Member of Parlia­
ment, Head said, and he admitted 
“I got into a, rage” when he 
heard about it.
“In fact the coal was dumped 
in the middle of a very dark yard 
and soldiers were always falling 
over it, so they whitewashed it 
so it would show in the dark,” 
Head said. t
Laborite Rlcliard Stokes sug­
gested red lamps should have 
been placed around the dump in­
stead.
“I thought you were rather 
against red lamps,” Head retort­
ed.-
Parliament appointed a three- 
man civilian committee to inquire 
into, humdrum jobs, menial jobs 
and the waste of time by service­
men. \
Head agreed that “the army is 
vulnerable to criticism to wasted 
tim« on routines which are not 
essential,” and said there would 
be some relaxation.
"This does not mean, and over 
fny dead body, will it mean that 
wo will have a sloppy army that 
looks dirty on parade," he said.
The finest comet of. the 19th 
century was Donati’s, a''^ typical ; 
(come.t with a tail, that reached:, 
halfway from the horizon to the 
zonitli. It appeared last in Octo­
ber, 1858, and will be seen again 
in 20.58. -
Reach Orchard Road 
To Be Reclassified
SUMMERLAND -- Summer- 
land council has signed an agree 
.nont witli the Provincial Depart 
ment of Highways- regarding (he; 
2each •Orchard Road, this to be 
atified by byl.aw, in which the 
nunidpality takes over the road.
The council will now apply lo 
lave it re-classiliod a.s a second- 
uy road and in this way will 
■ecoivo 40 per cent of mainten- 
jnco from the department.
Switzerland has tliree official 
languages — French, German and 
Italian.
$1.25 Per Hour
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 




Sold and serviced by us 




Two tone with solex glass, 
air cond., etc. Also sold and 
serviced by us and guaranteed 
in first class 
condition ...... $1775








PAINTING • CONTRACTORS 
1072 King St. - Plione 4.524|
M&Wl
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 
F. M. Cullen - R. F. Campbell





This is anolher fine car. 







A clean dependable car and a
.....$1095
Don’t Forget—These 
Are All One-Owner 
Cars.
THEY’RE GOOD!
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton mwp
j. Harold H. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist





Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cash prizes! Legion Build­
ing, Ponticlon. 106-tf
COMIT)RTABLE family homo, 
fully mo(lei;n. Three bedrooms, 
largo lot with garden. Apply 671 
Victoria Drive or irhone 4197.
25-27





1950 itroml.sos to ho a profitable 
year for egg producers. Bo sure 
you Itavo our now ulrain cross 
pnllot - • a real money maker, 
from Canada's oldest Leghorn 
l)reodlng farm. Wrilo to Derreon 
Poultry Farm at .Sardis, B.C.
19-lf
MEXICAN Chlhunhua, malo, 10 
weeks old, i)edlgreo, $25.00 or of­
fer. J. B. Ellis, Box 285, West 
Summerland. 2.5-27
CAli OWNERS — '$il.000.00
worth of Insnrnneo for $13,()(), See 
Neil 'l’liless('n at VALLEY AGEN- 
CII'l.S, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E. (Next 
lo Uexall Drug Store) or phone 
2()4(). M-34f
ISED washing madilnes, nation­
al hranil names, soveral to 
ehooH(* from, prhs.'d from $15 ' 
$.'l!l..5!). 'I'erms avallatde.
EATON'S IN Pl'INTICTON 
50H Main SI. Phono 2625
18lf
WORK wanted, plastering and 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phono 
4043. 17-tf
WILL look after elderly people 
in my own homo. Phono Sum­
merland 3431. 21-27
WANTED —• a ranch capable of 
supporting from 150 to 200 head 
of stock, on good road, close to 
school. Prefer on power lino. Will 
pay cash. Reply with recent photo 
of buildings. Box 213 Penticton, 
B.C. 23-1 £
WANTED, person (0 assist stu­
dent In Grade 0 math, evenings 
or Saturday. Reply Box l''2r), Pen­
ticton Herald. * 25-27
L I O N • O
THE Lion's Giant Bingo 
Arena, March 24(h.
S







RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT obligation 
CONTACT 
PENI'TCTON AGENCIES LTD. 





TWO room furnished snllo, No 
children. 783 Winnipeg .Street.
8-tf
TJLl^GE two room suHo with or 
without furniture. Low winter 
roten, Apply Poach City Auto 
Court. 103.tf








TWO large hniiselteeplng rooms 
for rent by w(w»k or month; one 
very large and one smaller, '27-1 
Scott Eoadt Phono 3847. 2C-tJ:
GOOD WILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd,
2 phonos to servo you — 5GG6 
and 50'28. 21-3311
REALTW good general store hual 
ness Including gas, oil and feed 
etc. Purchase of hnlldings op 
llonnl lo buyer. For finlher in 
formation write Box 119, Pontic 
ton Herald, 9tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt servh'o, Stocks 
Camera Shop, ’ 2.3 3511
29 FOOT factory hulll nhtmlnum 
house trailer, n<iod eondllion 
Phone -1107 or apply Cabin 11 
SKaha Lake Auto Court, 27-29
FREE rent of four room brick 
hou.so, plus two thirds of crop 
for sprinkling and cam of an 
eight year (dd nrehnrd, 10 acres, 
just Itoglnnlng to hoar nlecly, l-'or 
details contact Immediately Dick 
Kildare, 827 East 271 h Av(j., Van- 
ennvor, B.C., Phono Dickons .'1927.
26-27
SWAP
WASHING machine, now condl 
lion, fuel ory warranty for good 
chain .saw, outboard motor Or 
scope mounted hlg gamo rifle or 
other guns. (Dash elllier way. Hon 
S26, Penliclon Herald. 26-28






ie5;i Cndlllae, 4 door sedan, full 
CadllhK,' (•(lulpmont. T'or the pres­
tige owner. Low mileage, now 
tlroH, si.x mnnihs written gunran- 
le(>. Yours for only $3495.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
Chevrolet - OUhsmolille 
Oliev. Trucks 
inn Front ,SI. Phone 2895
' 27-2!)
BOYS lialluon the Itlcycdo; terms, 
Plione 336H after .5:.3n p.m. 26-28
tr ’ .SfVn'nT Bond Lnilie. Accoss- 
orlo,‘i, 2 dial hidiealors, 9-4" micro 
meter. Plume .3613 or write 5.58 
Ellis SI. 26-27
BUILDING LOT, one block to 
Sltaha TjiUe on paved at wet; 69' 
X 155' with trees; cleared spot 
for lionse, $1199 easli. Box 1126,
1 Penticton Herald, 20-27
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, load] 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals I 
lAd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver,] 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32-tl
WAN'rED~at once' operator for
Modern Beauty Parlour In Quos- 
nel. Living accommodation nvall- 
ahlo. Excellent opportunity In 
two operator .shop. Carlb-uly 
Salon, Box 841, Quoanol, B.C.
25-27
NEW and used car salesman for 
largo local firm, roproaontlng 
one ot the Big Three. Top com 
mls.slons to good producer. Tell 
us about yourself In your own 
handwriting, stating oxporleneo 
if any, etc. Apply to box L25, 
Perilleton Horald. 25-27
WANTED 
Acreage with lake frontage for 
hoys summer camp. Cash sale. 
Full information to Humphrey'.H 
Ageneie.s, 2-114 Main St., Vaticou 
vor, B.C. 25-27
LEGALS
NOTICE TO CREI5ITORS 
EDWARD OCTAVIOUS 
ATKIN,SON, DECEASED 
NOTICE Is hereby given that 
eredllors and othoi’H having 
claims against 4110 EsIhIo of Ed­
ward Oclavlou.s Atkin,son, de­
ceased, formerly ot Penticton, 
B.C., are horohy required to send 
them to the undoi'slgmjd Execu­
tor in tho care of his Solicitors, 
Boylo, Alklns & Co., 284 Main 
Streot, Ponticlon, Brlllfih Colum 
hla, lioforo Iho 19lh day of April 
10.56, after which date Ihe Exccu 
tor will distrlbulo the' EstaR 
among Iho parties entitled thoro 
(0, having regard only to the 





Boyle, Alkin.s & Co., 
Solid tors.




Cdn. Atlantic :..... .... .5.99
Charter ............... .....1.83 1.90,
Del Rio ........... . ....61.79 1.80
Fargo .................. .... 2.01 2.05
Gon. Pete "A" .... 5.50
Homo Oil "A" .... .... 13.00
Now Gas Ex........ .... 1.60 1.70




Pacific Poto ..... 13..50
Van 'Por ........... . .........87 .90
Yank. Princ...... ..........58 .62
MINES
Boavorlodgo ...... ..........60 .02
Bathllohom Copnor,. 1..32 1,35
Bralorno ............ ..... .5.65 5.75
Cdn. Col............... ...  12.75 13,00
Cnnnm Copper ...  1 ,.59 1.55
Carlltoo Gold (J, ..........7.5 .80
Giant Mn.scol „„ ..........78 .80
(irandiic ........... ... 7.59
High. IK'll ....... ..........73 .80
Jackson Mines ..........85 .00
National Ex. ... l.ll 1,14
N.W, Vent........... ..........3-1 .35
Qunlslno ......... ... . .61 .6-1
.Shoe)) Crook .... .... 1.48 1..55
EASTERN HTOOKS
Open Last
Ablllhl ............... .... 40 U 40V.i
Aluminium ....... .... in'4 in'4
Asbestos .......... 40%
Bell Tel. ............ .... ont! 51 Ml
Braz, Trae.......... G%
B.A. Oil ............ .... 44 u 43%
B.C. Forest ....... .... 17 , 17
B.C. Power ....... 38
B.C. Tol.............. niVu
, Consol, Smolt. ... ... 3-1% 34%
Dist. Soag........... 39
Famous Plnyorfl 21VL-
Gypsum ........... ,<*«• 03
Hud.son Bay M. .... 67-11 67%
Imp. Oil ........... ... Am 4-1
Int. Niekol........ 83%
• MncMIlloh ........ .... 45% 45-11,
Ma.s.soy-HarrlH .. .... OVj OV,
■ Noranda ........... ... ,50Vu 56 Vi
Powoll Rivor'.... .57
Consol. Paper .. .... 37 37




Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawduit 
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWF
Tho world’s host known sym 
hoi Is (ho Rod Cross, In peace 
and war II Is a symbol of hope 
and mercy for mankind. -
BUtLD YOUH
in Canada*! forcmoil: 
Compound- Cumulative 
Mutual Fund
puyifiofift Of hw at
»201tSS>|l MONTH
SfOlf Cat dlverolM Invoolmonl In 
Canacia’o loading <jrov/th companloi — 
lull time protoaslonal managemont-con- 
llnvipuo dividend rolnvoolmont — "dollar- 
coBl-avoraglnq"—convtinlont 2 year con- 
itads — lull IKo Irauianco protection on 
Bchedulod unpaid balancei — lowoal 
aclmlnlBlrallve coet ol any Canadian 
mutual fund.
IToU Pay only Il)i> logutar otter­














Board of Trade Building 
212 Main SL - Telephone 2836
MWF
1949 METEOR DELUXE 
FORDOB —
Heater, Spotlight SorR^vers,! 
New
Tires........ ....... $725






I Now Paint, ^ ,
.Seal, Cover,?".......
1953 irUDSON .IRT FORDOR
Lsun Visor, Two 
Tone, Sp‘oll().s.s $1495
10.71 FORD DELUXE TUDOR
I Two 'Pone,
Seat Covens $1595
105.3 VVILLVS AFJIO 
I ACE FORDOR —




Look for tho lnlorp»flng 
and educational Shell 
Safely Adds in the Her­
ald . . . and romembef 
... for dependable 
SHELL PRODUCTS always 






FEACHLAND —- Mr. and Mrs,. 
C. C. Houghtaling returned on 
February ,27 from a month’s holi­
day' which: tok' them as far, south 
aV Tijuana;, Mexico. After spend­
ing a fevv^ days in Vancouver with 
Mrr-'Hotrghtaling’s" mother; they 
accompanied his brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Houghtaling, of Prince' George; 
visiting relatives and friends in 
Los Altos and Redding, Calif., 
before going to Mexico. Their re­
turn journey look them lo Las 
Vegas, h^evada, and through the 
Caiifomia Redwoods, slopping at 
Monterey lo view the “ljullerfly 
trees".
A church service for all curlers 
has been arranged * l)y 1 lie Rev. 
R. C. Gil).son, lo l)0 lield in tlie 
United Cliurcli at 11 a.m. on 
March-11.
C. J. Leduke has been a palient 
in tho. Kelowna Hosjjilal since 
Tue.sday, February 28.-
Pete Spackman has been to 
Vancouver this week relui’iting 
on Wednesday.
Mr.s. G.’ C. Goodison, of Kelow­
na, is visiting her brolher and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Bradley for a week or two.
Mrs. E. Ruffles, who has boon 
a patient in tho Summerland 
Hospital Tor the past two week.s, 
has returned to the home of her 
.son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs.'Fred Topham .Ir.
Mrs. Edgar Bradbury, came home 
from U^C to attend the funeral 
of his uncle.
The BCFGA meeting held on 
Wednesday evening, February 29, 
was'well'attended. An hour long 
tape recording of the convention 
held in Vernon recently, and 
highlightsmf ■ the- Royal Commis­
sion Resolution, which the Peach- 
land local sponsored, was enjoy­
ed by all. .
Mr. Wells, of the Board of Gov- 
einors, and E. Tait, momlier of 
tlie Central Executive, both of 
Summerland, addressed the meet­
ing with special emphasis being 
made on the McIntosh deal..
All convention resolutions that 
had carried were di.scussed.
A report was given on the 
prune deal as it affected local 
growers and it vva.sdecided that, 
in future, all fruit in the packing- 
hou.sp at pool closing should lie 
inspected and ciediled to tho 
growers, regardle.ss of the final 
distribution.
* liofreshments wore served at 
the close of the business session 
by Mr.s. Ayres, Mrs. Mohler, Mrs. 
Renfrew and Mrs. Domi.
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Watershed Tiinber 1 
Sale To Be Held 
fit Trout Greek
. SUMMERLAND — There is to 
be a timber sale at Trout Creek 
headwaters, from which the muni­
cipal water supply ; is obtained. 




SUMMERLAND—The first in a series of local meet­
ings of the Cannery. Peach Handling Committee was 
held in the lOOF Hall at Summerland on Friday eve­
ning. Just before the BCFGA convention the growers 
section of the peach handling- committeev Si>OR8ored -by 
the B.C. Tree Fruits, asked that this special committee 
be formed of representatives of the canners, growers, 
packing houses, inspection department, and provincial 
horticulturists.
It was organized in recognition
of Forests and Lands,. Summer- 
land council was aisked to ap­
prove the sale.
The department gave assurance 
that in the .sale there would be a 
clause controlling camps in the 
area, arid the district forester at 
Kamloops said that 12 trees to the 
acre would be left, and a refores­
tation program undertaken;
The'cdtmcli had, no objections 
provided ‘ stream" .pdll'utipn: in the 
area was prevented; arid that the 
course of the overflow from. No. 
4, to ,No'. 3 "dam ahd thd Crescent 
Cr^eit Diversion ditch were- not 
damaged. , ' , ‘-
The. beliOf : that .cows charge 
with thdir-eyes Opbh ‘while bulls 
close thfiirs'is’faJsb.
tJ"-------:'“"7
Virtually/the’ world’s entire crop 
jf jumping beans comes from thev 
own of Alamos in the 'MexlOah: 
state of Sonora. One merchant; 
known far and wide as the Jump­
ing Bean King, exports ten mil­
lion brincadOres (jumpers) in* 




An exoculive. meeting of tho 
Ladies Curling Club was held on 
Wednesday evening, V'''ebruary 2!) 
at (lie home of Mrs. Dottie Keat­
ing. Arrangements wore made for 
the annual general meeting which 
will be held in the Municipal Mall 
on Wednesday, March ll at 8 
p.m.
of tho fact that a better product 
must be grown and delivered lo 
tho canners, since 40 percent of 
tho peach crop was processed 
last year.
In time it is thought the com­
mittee may be expanded to in­
clude.other stone fruit.s.
Tho meetings are to be organ­
ized by BCFGA locals, and lake* 
the form of a panel di.scu.s.slon, 
each ar<!a to make up its own 
panel. E. Atkinson; chairman 
of the Peacrh Handling Commit­
tee, attends each meeting to in­
troduce tho subject and the 
speakers. Eric Tait, Summerland, 
will be pre.sent at each meeting, 
too, as a growers’ representative, 
anti in each centro,-:dhe provincial 
horticulturist for that centre will 
attend.
Miss Charlotte Boehm, of Now 
We.slminster, was a visitor last 
week at the homes of her .sisters, 
Mrs. Sid ■ Smalls . and Mrs; F. 
Bradley. ,
:U'- ■ ' ■' V
Funeral service for the late W. 
J. Bradbury was conducted on 
Thursday at 2:30 p.rin. by the 
Rev.'.ll!* C. Gibson in tbe Peach- 
land United Church. Pallbearers 
were' Tony Coldham, Pat Mor.sh, 
both!- of Trepanier; John Enn.s, 
Peac^land; Stan Taylpr and John 
Caldwell^ /bblh^ of 1 Summerland, 
and ‘Mr. Walton of J Vancouver. 
Grai^esMP, rites were under the 
ausi:aces>i^ the Canadian-" Le­
gion*. Branfeh/69^ BESL,:"withr Mr. 
Haniish MacNeill conductirig. 'fhe 
La.stl Post' being sounded by Alf 
Ruffle. The sympathy of the 
whole community goes out to the 
;^rnily of . this well known and 
Inspected man.
Rdlph Bradbury, sortbf Mr. and
RA&IO REI^AiRS
. '■! "
Our expert is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 




tOOPER & GIBBARD 
I ELECTRIC LTD.
I Electrical Contractors
474 Main St. Phone 3142




Industrials ........  459.64 488.84
Golds ........    88.(33





Alum. Ltd..... i.....;..... .55US 15 Mar
B.C..Pack “A” .37% 15 Mar
Burfard;D.Dv.‘‘A’M- - dl 15_Mar
Dist. Seag. Corp .........30 15 Mar
Dom. Stores ..............  .25 15 Mar.
Ford (Can) “A’’&‘‘B’’a.25 15 Mar 
Gen. Motors .50 10 -Mar
Hud.:Bay M&S ;....... 1.25 12‘Mar
Inf. Pete .30 :9 Mar
M-H-Ferg. com. ........ .15 15 Mar
Noranda ....1................. .50 15 Mar
Powell -River .... ....... .30 15 Mar.
Simpsons Ltd. .12% 15 Mar
Wgite Amulet .. .i........ 35 9 Mar
Westeel Prod. .......... .30 15 Mar
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
T. Eaton Realty ri% 1973 "Called” 
in part, at 100% plus acc. int., 
on 12th'March, 1956. (Nos. of 
“called” bonds on our fileL 
St. John D.DJ 5% %, 1974, Part.
red’n at 100 on 15 March. 
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
RIGHTS, ETC.:
Snpertest Peroleiim — Shares 
"split'! 10 new for ! did.
Can. Wire & Cable — Shares 
".split”. Cl. "B”, 5 new for 1 
old; (Subj.' Confirm’n 16 April)
Tlie .Summerland meeting 
was a sort of [irovliig ground 
to see If tills type of gather­
ing would be popular and 
was, attended l>y- iiien from 
other locals. It was popular, 
with lively discussions and’ 
many questions askeil.
A similar meeting will be held 
tonight in Oliver fbr the Oliver- 
0.soyoos area; next week in Pen­
ticton, to include Naramata and 
Kaleden; and the next week at 
Keremeos to bring , in Cawston.
Besides Mr. Atkinson and Mr. 
Tait, speakers at Summerland 
were J. Y. Tovvgood, John Cald­
well, C.J. Blea.sdale, and Alex 
Watt.
Generally speaking problems 
dealt wi th were the growing- and 
harvesting of peaches; High­
lights stressed the importance of; 
careful irrigation; scientific ap-‘ 
proach to irrigation; not' over­
doing. nitrogen . fertilizer; apply 
ing fertilizer early avoiding sum­
mer applications; .arid that if a 
good packing house product is to 
be obtained, close supervision of 
picking is a necessity.
The whole' question of ’ how’ 
each growers handled- hisown 
problenis from pruning,: through 
cov^er cropping and harvesting 
was’ discussed. ' '
Jaycees HeatTalk 
On Rock Forltiations
J. L. “Red” Boworing gave an 
interesting address’ on rock and 
mineral formations when he ad- 
dre.s.sed' the -Junior Chamlwr of 
Commerce meeting Thur.sday 
night.
Tlio speaker explained how 
miherhls’ were formed and where 
to look for them.
He .said there are valuable min­
erals in Ihe area surrounding 
Penticton, pariiculai'ly gold and 
chrome.
Mr. Boworing, who said pros­
pecting i.s to him a happy and 
profitable hobby, showed Jaycces 
a number of samples he has on 
hand.
Ho was introduced hy Lynn 
Coates and tlianked liy Dick 
Hunter.
UKXILY IT CAME A 
SECOND T(X) .IATE.- 







S...ME8K JF TQUiRE FI^ERIN TO
.F1NP ME A /WELL.TOU'P \ HOMOR THIS COMMUNITY 
BARRECOR jf BETTER, / WITH ^VOUR AUGUST 
5umpin\_£;1l boy j presence/
AROUND"
Festival Rbyalty;
Boys entering cars in the Soap­
box Derby also are being affect­
ed by rising living costs. They 
now are allowed to spend $15 to 
build their cars. The previous 
limit was $10. .
PRICESUP...
BUDGEVDOWN?
Whil not borrow the money you - 
need to put your finances hack 
on a sound, budgeted basis? At 
HFCyou(;nnget$50upto$1000 ’ 
-“Usually In one day. If you 
have a steady income and cun 
make regular monthly pay­
ments, no endorsers are needed.
Phone or drop ln4lodayl
HOUSEHOBIG^ FINANCE
E. B. Mosclell, /Aanager
48 last Nanaimo Avo*# locond floor# phono 4203 
PINTICTON# B.C.,
is the answer!
■ This adverlUemenI Is nof published or displayed by 
♦fi# Liquor Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia.
(Continued from Page One)
must be a resident of Penticton; 
must be single; and must attain 
her 17th birthday on op before 
September 1, 1956. The contest­
ant must ^ not have passed her 
20th birthday by September 1, 
1956 and .she must be prepared to 
produce a birth certificate." She 
may be either employed or un­
employed and willing and pre­
pared to do a certain amount of 
travelling which will require some 
free time.
March 15 has been sot as a clos­
ing date for receipt of applica­
tions from organizations to whom 
forms are being sent.
CHOSE IN, APRIL 
All candidates will make four 
public appearances during Selec­
tion Week, the first of these on 
Ea.stor Sunday, April 1, ut an 
atlornoon lea. Other appearances 
Will bo at evening affairs during 
Iho week.
Tlio board of judges will remain 
anonymous and will announce 
their decision, April G.
Tho candidalos will ho under 
the eyes of tho.so judges al ull 
llriios. Docl.slon will l)(! rouched 
on a strictly merit basis faking 
Into consideration, pcMwinullly, 
conduct and beauty.
Following j.s u list of anllcl- 
patod ongagornenis which will lie 
al tended by the Queen unti her 
two Princesses with a|>proximule 
dales and length of lime;
Wonaicheo Apple IJlosMom Fes- 
llval, late April, 3 days; Keremeos 
Rodeo, May 24, 1 (lay; Osoyoos 
Carnival, June, 1 day; Oliver Aif" 
ricoi Fvindae, July, I day; OmuU 
.Stampede, July, I day; Kelowna- 
Regalia, August, 1 day; Penllelon 
Poach Festival, August, 3 days; 
PNE, Soplemhor, 3 days lo I 
week,
H tlio Queen ('boson Is success­
ful in the Miss PNE conlest, on- 
gagcmonls will be exlonded.
For OuicIrand'Sure 
Results




• Tho cost Is only PAc 
word




• Remember •— deadline for 
classIfU'ds I.s 10 n.m. on tho- 
morning of publication.
lUintraletl:
Ohlsmobile SNper *‘88** Convertihh Ontpe
»• I'.j ■ i-t: T,i-'a-1VV.
' * ► '*’■ Vi' reir-’U
Yho Instrumont clustor is artfully arranned ho 
you can nee the safety lights for nil the Instru- 
inents with only a splihsecond glance.
Bolder hooded headllflhls of new T«!t 
type are Incorporated with swooping 
front flair>away fenders.
Immediately apparent# and stylishly Impres­
sive# is the "Intagrllle" Bumper which sym­
bolizes the "In-fllght" theme of ’56 Oldsmo- 
bitoi The grille and bumper form a single 
gleainiog uult.
New# wider-tlion-ever glove compart­
ment ... sweep-blendcd Into the 
instrument panel...provides room 
galore—right at your finger-tips I
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
Step eiil e|( the ordinary... 
find out for yourselfl 
what wonderful things 
Oldsmohile ten bring to you
Now ... masters of their field ... the Old.smobllo 
"88s" and Super "889" sweep on the scene... pre- 
sentinR daring, dazalinn mastefpleccs . .. bnlliiintly 
new from every point Of view.
Oldsmobilc weds pbwer and appearance to produce 
a new breath-taking!kind of action and elegance.. i 
power pemnalities ivi Starfire stythig.
You’ll enjoy new comfort and luxury all around you.. i 
and matchless rcsbonse undferfoot. And such a 
delicate, gentle toucli keeps this big, powerful beauty 
under easy control.' In every superb detail, here is 
distinction in company.
Don’t wait to step up to the sheer joy of owning an 
Olds . .. call your ticaler today ... or tomorrow at 
the latest. HeUl be* happy to tell you all about the 
truly magnificent "88” ami Suptr "88" for 1956(
• >
Bhcm»-2B05- 100 Front SfrBBl- NnHUlitr
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Education Week
(Continued from Page One)
sociology, has swung far in tin 
other direction, and how to teacl 
lias become more important that 
vyhat to teach.
The most glaring example o' 
this over-emphasis on the mech 
anics of teaching is the reading 
naatcrial in the primers of the 
first three grades. There is a 
lusty quarrel raging now ovei/ 
the respective merits of the word 
recognition and the plionetic sys 
terns of reading. Apart from its 
merits or demerits as a system 
of teaching one of the strongest 
arguments against the word re 
cognition method is that the sys­
tem controls the texts of tlic 
readers in the early grades. The 
contents of these readers arc se­
lected without regard to values, 
style, plot or characterization.
They are chosen simply as exer­
cises in vocabulary building. Once 
a cliild learns to read properly, 
that is phonetically, as most of 
our cliildren do at some time dur­
ing the, first year, tiicn every­
thing he reads adds new words 
to liis vocabulary. He is hot ix; 
slricted to learning a set numiKir 
of new words a day. The advci 
tl.scmont.s on cereal boxes hold 
great charm for the new reader, 
and he will probably learn half 
a dozen words that he has not yet 
“had” in school. The word-build­
ing system of reading di.scour- 
ages the child’s natural progress 
and does not provide the incen­
tive to think creatively. Using the 
texts supplied to the Primal^ 
Grades the child who enjoys read­
ing will be so far ahead of his 
material that , ho will find it bor­
ing; tho child who does not en­
joy reading will find no reason to 
revise his opinion that books are 
cUill.
FAK I KOM IDEAL
V/e have achieved the goal of 
equal education for all, but we 
arc far from the democratic ideal 
of equal educational opportunity 
for all. For the child who comes 
, from a book-loving home will 
have, a great and probably/life­
long advantage, over the child 
who doesn’t. Through constant ex­
posure to good literature the first 
child will receive at home the 
real education for life, in terms 
of values, that tlie present school 
system denies him. The odds^are 
very much against the second 
chiid rising above his environ­
ment and his schooling to re­
alize fully his latent capacity, al­
though his ability may be as 
great, or greater, than the first 
child.
Clearly,* iiteraturc i^ not the 
whole of education, but its im- 
poi;tancc is stressed here because 
sUl educa.tion is based on tho abil­
ity to read, and the child’s first 
iijtroduction to learning is 
through story and verse. If we 
a^ccept the democratic principle 
that it is the right of every in- 
thvldual to develop his capabilities 
to the utmost, then we must ap­
ply this principle to our educa­
tional system. We must see the 
rupccssily of providing the best 
that our children can absoi’b, that 
the true democratic aim of educa­
tion, equal educational opportun­
ity for all, may be realized. It is 
not an isolated opinion that our 
educational standards arc too 
low. Much has been written, and 
1.S being written, on the need to 
ral.so them. We show Utile re­
spect for our children, and little 
concern for tho future of our 
country if wo persist In thinking 
that our present educational sys 
tern is adequate.
Let U8 look at one of the prim 
ers u.scd in the first grade, one 
of the Dick and Jane scrlc.s, rc 
membeiing that tlic.se readers are 
in u.sc because tho word recog 
nit Ion system of reading Is 
taught. More life is seen through 
the eyes of a family who surely 
have no counterpart anywhere, 
and who.se distlngul.shing feature 
Is a pitiable command of the Eii 
gllsh language, from Father down 
to the pre-.sehool child. Baby .Sal 
ly. The vlcw<polnt throughout Is 
Baby Sally's.
■ AVIIAT SALLY SAW
An excerpt from "What Sally 
Saw" will Illustrate the point 
(Tho text Is designed to give the 
children the concept ot zoo aid 
mills as oppo.sed to domestic un 
ranis, treated In tin earlier les 
son. I Dick, Jane and Baby Sally 
and a few friends visit a zoo. 
Almost immediately Sally takes 
over.
"Oh, look!" said Jane.
".See the funny funny animal, 
What is It?"
Sally said, "It Is a rabbit, a 
big, big rabbit."
"Oh Sally," said Dick 
"That la not a rabbit."
Sally said, "It can hop. It can 
hop like our pet rabbit.
Sec It hop, hop, hop!"
"'Phore is a cat," said Sally. 
'Phcro Is a big, yellow cat,"
"Oh, no!" said Jack.
That animal is not a cat."
Sally said, "Yes It Is.
It looks like a cat, a big, big 
cat.
It looks like a cat lo me."
And so on — through a zebra 
n hlppopotamous and an ole 
pliant, Everybody treats Sallj 
with extraordinary, toleranoo (Ir 
a rcal-llfo family she would have 
been cut down to size long since) 
but nobody lolls her what tin 
animals really are, The concept b 
incomplete. Nothing has beci 
achieved, and tlie mcntaJJty ol 
Baby Sully liuu won out again.
The cast of characters is dif- 
ierent but the same mawkish 
unreality persists into the third 
jrade readers. There are more 
A^ords to play with in "Streets 
and Roads”, but the quality of 
the material remains the same. 
One example is typical of -the 
tone of the book. It is Bobby’s 
birthday. He is staying with his 
grandmother in the country.
The country-concept, citycon
cept is worked into tlie ground in 
this volume). There is a peanut 
hunt in the yard. But no can find 
any peanuts.. It is discovered that 
a squirrel has .stolen all the pea­
nuts. Bobby gets more peanuts 
and plants them around the yard. 
He stations his dog, under the 
tree to keep the squirrel away, 
and the peanut hunt is on. A girl 
wins the prize for collecting the
inost peanuts, and then indulges thiovishne.ss is deserving o^e
in a gesture, quite unparalleled 
I’m sure in children’s literature, 
for sheer imbecility. She donates 
half her prize of extra peanuts 
to the squirrel oh the grounds 
tliat he won the contest too. Not 
only does this story give a totally 
unreal concept of a little girl’s 
behaviour under certain condi­
tions, it also contains the com­
pletely immoral suggestion that
ward.
INSULT TO INTELLIGENCE
There would be no,point in cit­
ing further examples from the 
school primers. The point I have 
tried to make is that the material 
is unsuitable for, and insulting 
to our children’s intelligence.
There , is nothing here to 
awaken interest, or challenge the 
imagination. The Department of 
Education has quite arbitrarily
decided that the human creative 
urge has its place in art and 
music, and is ignoring the human 
need and ability to think creative­
ly, It is not art or music, but cre­
ative thought, translated into ac­
tion, that has led civilization for­
ward. To ignore its importance is 
to doom our culture to certain 
mediocrity, and probable disaster. 
If our democracy wishes to re­
main a democracy with its rights
and attendant obligations un­
touched, then we must take a 
long, critical look at our educa­
tional system, and see if it is 
doing the job of educating our 
children to be good citizens of 
a democracy.
Then we may feel compelled to 
erase the words of Professor 
Dewey, and put in their place the 
words of a wiser man, the English 
poet, William Blake, who wrote,.
"That which can be ma^e 
cit to the Idiot is not writteh;"^tf 
any Care. The wisest of i^e !An* 
dents considered vdtat isi hot too 
Explicit as the Fittest for In^riic* 
tion, because it arouses the Facul* 
ties to act.”
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More than 7()0 women are vol­
unteer hospital visitors, of the 
Canadian Red Cross. They make 
r egular visits to 103 hospitals.
SHELL BETTER DRIVING QUIZ NO. 5
1, At crossroads, this octagonal sign means only one thing, regardless of wording. 2. When you see this sign, you listen carefully.
3. This shape suggests u very important word in driving. 4. This sign places certain limits upon every driver,
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The Shell people believe that being a good neighbor calls for moro than 
just making good products. Part of our job is to help keep you safe on the 
road. It’a not enough that today’s cars aw the finest, safest ever made. 
We need safe drivers in the safe cars. That’s the reason for this message. 
Canada’s highways form a great personal transportation system. When all 
motorists uso these highways safely all the time, that’s the sign of a 
better future ... for you... for all of us.
1. Octaaonal iloni alwayi maan 
"Stop"! Taka a good look al 
aoii Iroflfic bafora you procaad. STOP
It Roondl iloni maon ratiraad 
eroiilna> "Slop, look and 








i.S. Diamond ilgnii caution, slow down, "Diamonds* 
aro g6od frinndi on lha rood.
S. Shall Siam good producN, good sarvlea, good going for you and your cor.
Raelangular signs giva you road rulas and dl* 
racllons. Follow lham lo lha lallar.
5. Here's the sign of a better future whenever you boo it
Sign of a hette^r future for you
SHELL OIL COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED
